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ABSTRACT

The purpose of thj-s study was to invest.igate the degree of social

integration experj-enced by parents in their children's school. An

analysis of the Literature on school effectiveness and social

int.egration determined that parent.s' perceptions of their social

integration into t.heir children's school may properly be considered. an

estimation by the parenLs of that school, s effect.iveness.

Consequently, a research model was generated thaL identified the social

integration experienced by parents within their children,s schools as

the main variable to be investigated. This variable comprised fj-ve

dimensions of social integration: powerful-ness, meaningful-ness,

normfulness, inclusion and satisfaction.

In 1997, a questionnaire incorporating measures of Lezotte,s

(1-988, L99L) school ef fectiveness model was deveJ-oped and dist.rj-buted

to all parents across ten schools in the same school division. Four of

these schools (identified by pseudonyms) were selected as the sample

for this study: Parkland, vrlestview, Hil_lcrest, and Lakeside. The study

relied on existing data from these schools bue original survey it.ems

h¡ere reorganized conceptually in light of the research model developed.;

then, a selection of the reorganized items was justified. on the basis

of a correl-ation analysis of items.

Powerfulness, meaningfulness, normfuiness, inclusion, and

sat.isfact.ion, as dimensions of social integratj-on, were divid.ed. into
nine variables, so that., for some dimensions, the two contexts of the

classroom and the school could be examined separately. Descriptive
statistics were produced for each of the variabl_es , for each of the

school-s for ea.ch of the variabres, and for each of the items within
each variable for each of the schools,

1Ì



IE was found that some schools showed a greater degree of socia1

integration by parents when compared t.o other schools. rt was also

found that parent,s experienced varyingi degrees of social int.egration on

each of the five dimensions from school to school. Third, it. was found.

that parents, in general, v/ere more Iike1y to experience some

dimensions of social integration over ot.hers. Finally, it was found

that alL parents experienced higher degrees of social- integration in
the context of the schooL than they did in the context of the

classroom.

It is clear that the research model- presented in this studv is
supported, that is, the model offers an empiricarly legitimate way of

obtaining important data on an aspect of school effectiveness. By

examining the social integration of parents into their children.s
schools, school division leaders, school administrators and t.eachers

can obtain a more precise indication of how they might better promote

their own institutional_ effectiveness.

1t -l
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Chapt.er 1

TNTRODUCTTON

This study is precipitaeed by the implementation of New

Directions (Manitoba Education and Training, L994) , a progressive

conservative government educational poJ-icy that was meant to change

public education in Manit.oba. In the L996-I99'7 school year, a

directive call-ed school-Based planning: A continuous process for

Effective Education and Resource for Developing and Implementing Annual

SchooI Pl-ans (Manitoba Education and Training, 1-gg6) reques¡ed that all

schoors submit a detai]ed plan for improvement. by May, 1999. specific

areas that required. at.cention in the plan were goa1s, planned act.ions

to achieve the goal_s, and indicators of success. It was also expected

that the plan would. be developed using a theoretical framework, such as

school effect.iveness, and thaL data would. be collected and analyzed

within such a framework. Furthermore, it was expected that educators

and parents would be involved in generating the instrument to coll_ect

data, in analyzing the data, and, in general. having their involvement.

reflected in t.he plan.

This study focuses upon the strateg:y of one winnipeg school

division to respond to this poricy directive and. these expectations.

This school division struck school-planning teams to review Lezotte.s
(1988 ' 1'991) modeL for effective schools. The school-p1annì-ng teams

included educators and. parents from ten of sixteen schools i-n the

division- A1 1 educat,ors, parents and t"liCdle years studenLs were then

surveyed by questionnaire, using an inguiry adapted from Lezotte.s
(1988, L99L) framework. The dara and. anal_ysis provided by proactive

Information Services Inc. (I99'f ), a l_ocaI lriinnipeg research company,

informed the school-planning t.eams about the priorities of educat.ors,



parents, and students across each of a number of areas, and identified

the areas each group t.hought the school was doing well in and. the areas

each group thought required more attention.

This study is of theoreticar interest because it offers a''

alternative Lo Lezott.e's (1988 , 1991-) goal-oriented mod.el for examining

school effectiweness. rnstead, a sociar-systems mode1, as suggested by

Hoy and Ferguson (1989), is developed and the data are analyzed in a

novel way. The framework used to devel-op Lhis model j-s derived from

the sociological l-iterature on alienation. Dimensions of alienation,

as proposed by Seeman (1959, L9j2, 1983), are re-conceptualized into
dimensions of social integration. These dimensions are then used to

interpret the experiences of parents in their children,s classrooms and

schools.

This study is of practical int.erest because it shows that. there

are simirarities and differences between schools in the social
inteqration of parent.s. The study assumes that schoors can make a

difference, that is, schools can have positive effects on student

achievement, staff productivity, and parent.al engagement, when schools

improve in certain aspects of their operation (Henderson, rggl ; Tangri_

& Mol-es, L987; Halmes, Corner, & Hamilton-Lee, 1- ggg; Epst.ein, L995;

DeaI & Peterson, ]-999; Reynolds a Ted.dlie, 2OOO). This study focuses

on parents' sense of engragement. and efficacy in their children,s
school, in liqht of their owrr experience, given the ways that they are

or are not invol_ved, and, of course, their perceptions of their
children's experience in classrooms and schoors. Accord.j_ng to Epstein
(t-e95 ) :

rf educators view chirdren simpry as stud.ents, they are likely to
see the family as separate from the schoor. rf educators view
students as children, they are likely to see both the family and



the community as partners with the school in children,s educat.ion

and development. (p. 70L')

Thus, this study is relevanL Lo practitioners because it heJ_ps to

suggest ways that educators can promote the social integration of
parents more effectively in their children,s schools.

Purpose of the Study

This study is an empirical investigation of the deqree to which

parents perceive they are socially int.egrated in che schools their
chiLdren attend. The problems this study attempts to address are both

theoretical- and practical. From a theoretical perspective, Lhe

research literature on school effectiveness and school improvement

provides a framework for examining the functioning of schools and

identifying' areas for improvemerit. There is general agreement amongr

theorists and researchers (Weber, L91L; Klitgaard & Hall, L9l'4;

Brookover, Beady, Flood, schweitzer, & wisenbaker, r9j9; Edmonds, 19g3;

Purkey & Snith, 1983; Rutr.er, 1983; Lezor.te, 19Bg , LggI) Lhar school_s

having higher student achievement and. staff prod.uctivity share many

traits- Howewer, there is lit.tle direct evid.ence Ehat indicates whi_ch

specific improvement.s will yield increases in st.ud.ent performance, that
is, causal rel-atj-onships are very difficult to establish. According to
Clark, Lot,to, and Ast.uto (l_999) , ',the yield of school ef fects
correlated \^rith schoor outcomes from the traditional_ school

effectiveness stud.ies has been modest,. (p. 164). Such assertions are

often contested because they are either inferred. or appear marginally
evidentiary. According to Hoy and Ferguson (19g9), ,,the work of
coleman, Brookover, Rutter, and Edmonds is tlpicar of educationa]
studies on effective school-s. Much of the research has been critici-zed



on measurement, statisLical, methodologicat and t.heoretical grounds,'

(p. 259). Over time, these criticisms have undermined. the theory and

research on school effectiveness because there are few, if any. studies

that rely on either comparat.ive or longitudinal data that could

est.ablish, sufficiently, cause-effect relationships.

ALso from a theoretical perspective, seeman (1983) acknowredges

t.he disenchantment on the part of theorist.s and researchers with

alienat.ion and its negative portrayal of current social condiEions; a

negativity that has probably contribut.ed to decreasing interest in this
line of sociaL inquiry. He offers social integration as an alternative

because

the negative word alienation, when seen in its positive side and.

in a broad sense, signifies mem.bership - meaning the variety of
fundamental ways in which the individuat is grounded, in society:

by way of the sense of efficacy, incrusion, meaningfufness,

engagement, trust and value commit.ment.. (Seeman, 1993, p. LB2)

rn practical terms, this study attempts to address, in part, Lhe

inabj-Iity of school-planning Leams to ident.ify achievable goals and to

recommend plans for improving those things that will most likely make a

difference in schools. The criticisms of the research on effectiveness

and school improvement are echoed in the difficulties the local school--

pranning teams experienced in analyzing the original school

effectiveness data provided by proactive rnformation services rnc.
(1-997 ) .

First, what constituted a ..high,, or ,, low,, score for
or for a given item in the original questionnaire was lefL
interpretation. Àrso, missing data was not considered an

concern in the original study. Furthermore, the original
not provide each school with any comparatì-ve daia from ar-l

a grven area

to loca1

important.

report did

school-s in



the division- overaÌl areas of strenqth from school to school were not
presented, nor were data on areas that required att.ention. The absence

of comparative data undermíned the potential for school administrators
to learn from each other in meaningful ways.

second, school-planning teams were left co facilitate the

interpretat.ion of the data with their local staff and parent groups,

this from their limited knowledge of the research on effective schools

and school improvement. e limited knowledge of this research

liLerature and research method.s undermined their abili-t.y to affirm or
contest findings in legitimate vrays.

Third, because school-planning teams were not abl-e to examine the
original data, the d.iscovery and int.erpretation of other patterns that
emerged in the data coul-d. not be att.empt.ed. The d.esirability of
regrouping items or categorlzíng questions und.er differenE frameworks

was considered by some school-pranning teams buL was not seen as being
feasible.

This study at.tempts to remed.y some of the l_imitations in the
original survey conducted by proactive rnformation services rnc.
(1-997) ' specifically, t.he orj-ginal data are re-examined and given an

explicic theoreticar interpretation. rn turn, the empirical
investigation, cast. in this theoreticar framework, compares four
simiLar schools from which specific findings are obtained. d.iscussed,
and recommendations are proposed.

Significance of the Study

As previously st.at,ed, this s:udy is an empirical
the degree to which parents perceive they are socially
their chir-dren's schoor-s. Thus, the problems addressed.

investigation of

integrated into

in Lhis study



are of both theoretical- and practical significance. From a theoretical

point of view, this study is significant t.o the theory and research on

school effectiveness and school improvement, because it develops a

social-systems mode1, rather than a goal-oriented model-, for examining

schools. As C]ark, Lotto, and Astuto (1989) state:

Time after time observers report that the organizational climate

in successful- school is obvious but hard to specify. Successful

schools work for all people in the building. They are not

schoors for students,' nor are they school-s for teachers and

administ.rators. They work f or ad.ults and children and

adolescent.s. Good schools are good praces to live and work,

for everybody. (p. l_83)

According to Owens (2001,), some of t.he characteristics that have been

associated with effective schools are less crucial t.han "the sense of
community, in which alienat.ion is red.uced and a sense of mutual- sharing

is strengthened" (p.126). Thus, the d.iscussion on alienation is
renewed and social integration is d,eveloped as a line of inquiry for
examining t.he effectiveness of schools.

The social-systems mode1, as an alternative to ¡he goal-oriented

model for examining effectiveness in school-s, is significant because

the effective organization is equally concerned about. incapacitating
peopJ-e and placing undue strain upon it.s members as ic is with st.udent

achievement and staff performance. "why effective school_s exist, are

sustained, fail to emerge, or fail- over time is unclear. The key,

however, lies in the people who popuJ-ate particur-ar schoors at
part.icurar times and their interaction within these organizations,,
(Clark, Lot.to, & Ast.uto, L989, p. l_6g) . Hoy and Ferguson (1989)

compare the goal-orient.ed and sociar-systems model_s, and offer the
latt,er as the preferred means t.o ana]_yze effectiveness in school_s.



Bot.h of the models seem to share a common assumption, namely,

that iC is possible, and desirable, to arrive at the single set

of evaluative criteria, and t.hus a single scatement about.

organizational- effectiveness. The goal model stresses the

successful attainment of specific objectives, while t.he systems

model is more concerned with internal consistency, the ability to

adapt and the opti-mization of resources lt. is assumed that

all formal organizations, such as school_s, attempt to achieve

certain objectives and t.o develop group products through the

manipulation of material and human resources,' hence the study of

effectiveness is concerned with both organizational means and

ends. Consequently, organizational- effectiveness is defined

as the extent to which any organization as a sociar system, given

certain resources and means, fulfilrs its objectives without

incapacitating its means and resources and without. placing und.ue

strain upon its members. (pp . 262-263)

when considering organizations, like schools, that depend on the

manipulation of human resources (means), which are seeking to achieve

increased student achievement and staff performance (ends), at¡ention
to the alienation of individuals is especially relevant. Seeman (1-972)

observes that chang:es are und.erway in the sphere of work where the

trend is toward engagement and professionalizat.ion. This un-alienLated

state is seemingly related to notions of social int.egration that are

explored in this study. For Seeman (I9j2), social j_nt.egration has

a striking parallel to the varieties of al-ienation: competence is
the obverse of powerlessness; understanding vs. meaninglessness;

trust and social regulation vs. normlessness; cultural commitment

vs. value isolat.ion; intrinsic work orientation vs. self_



estrangement,. and colleagueship vs

52L)

social isolat.ion. (pp. 520-

However, Seeman (L91 2) acknowledgres the quest.ion of socialj-zation al_so

remains one of the most neglect.ed areas of work, much like al-ienation,

by virtue of the decreasing interest observed in t.he literature. rn

Lhe sphere of work, Seeman (1"9'72) recommends that. future research place

greater emphasis on the solution theme, where engagement, not

al-ienation, is the focus.

In practical terms, this st.udy is significant because data about

parents' perceptions of their experience in thej-r child.ren,s school is
compared in novel- but legit.imate ways. This second.ary examj-nat.ion of

existing data provides the basis for d.iscussing the ways and means by

which system administrators, school principals and. teachers might. more

effectively promote the social integration of parents. This study

offers a means for them t.o inform t.he development of policy and devise

recommendations for school improvement because it also offers a

framework that attempts to relate the social integration of parents to
matters of institut.iona] ef fectiveness.

This thesis is organized into five chapters. This chapter

presents the background and basic rationale for the stud.y an¿ states
the purpose that guides it. The chapLer also ind.icates the theoretical_

and practical significance of the study, and concludes with an overvi_e-ç

of the chapters that. characterize Lhe finat report of the research.

chapter 2 develops the theoretical rramework for the study. By

reviewing Lhe l-iterat.ure on school effectiveness and. alienation, an

attempt is made t.o justify the sel-ecti_on of the part.icular variabres



t,hat are used to measure the perceptions of parents about. being

socially integrat.ed inEo their children,s schools.

chapter 3 presents a summary of the original study, a description

of the sample, specifying how parent groups were selected from the

original study, and the salient characteristics of their chj-ldren,s

schools. Then, the concept.ual reqrouping of items in the original
questionnaire into t.he proposed dimensions of social- integration is

theoreticalJ-y justified and the operationalization of the variables

used in this study is explained. The responses to each set of items

designed to measure a particular variable vrere correrat.ed to help

select items that would be empirically consistent \¡/ith the theoretical

formulation. Foi-lowing a brief report of this analysis, descriptive
statistics for each of the variables are presented-

chapter 4 presents the findings of the st.ud.y. Descriptive

statistics are presented. for each of the schools and for each of the

variables. Scores for each of the items, within each of the variables,
are compared across schools. rn detait, this chapter shows that
parents experience social integration differently in different schools.

Fina11y, chapter 5 presents a sunmary of the sEudy and. a

discussion of the findings. Arso, the implicat.ions of the study for
theory, practice, and future research are presented.
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Chapter 2

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

This chapt.er reviews the theory and research related to the

problem presented in chapter 1. rt begins with a review of school

effectiveness, identifying' Lezotte's (1988, Lggr) model, used in the

original survey, as an example of this research literature. Following

this, the concept of aLienation is examined in order to ident.ify the

variabl-es that, are used to measure its obverse, social integration.

This study is concerned with the social int.egration of parents into

their children's schools, and, in part, because it relies on ¿ata that
was collected from parents using an instrument designed from Lezotte,s
(l-988, L99L) model, treating the social integration of parents as an

aspect of school- effect.iveness is justified but requires explanation.

In addition to this explanatj-on, this chapter al-so provid.es a rationa1e

for the selection of the particular variabres used in this study t.o
measure t.he sociar integration of parent.s into their chil_dren,s

schools.

School Effectiveness

The school effectiveness movement began in the late r-960,s

following a study by coleman, campbel1, Hobson, Mc partl_and. lfood.,

weinfeld, and york, who wrote the so-called ',coleman Report,, (1966)

These authors reported that:

schools bring lit.tle influence to bear on a child,s achievement

that is independent of his background and generar_ sociar- context.
This very lack of an ind.ependent effect, means that the

inequality imposed on chil_d.ren blr their home, neì-ghborhood and
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with which they confront adult life at the end of school. For

equality of educational opportunity musL imply a strong effect

schools that is independenL of the child's immediate sociaL

environment, and that strong independence is not present in

American schools. (Coleman. et al., L966, p. 325)

unfortunately, in the lat.e l-960's and early r9'70,s, it became widely

believed that schools do not make much of a d.ifference in the

educational liwes of st.udents. However, this conclusion gave way to

number of studies (Weber, L9'7L; Klitgaard & Hall, L974; Brookover er

al . , t979 ¡ Edmonds, 1_983; purkey & Smith, l_983; Rut.ter, l_9g3 ) that
challenged this generalizatj_on.

Weber (L97I) was one of t.he first researchers to respond to the

conclusion presented by Coleman and his colleagues (1966) by searching

for characteristics of effective school_s. rn a series of studies, he

repeatedly found eight characteristics of effective schools when using

an independently developed assessment tool to eval-uate readi_ng

achievement. His study showed t,hat the schools j-n which the st.udents

perform best have strong leadership, high expectat.ions for students and

a positive culture (betiefs, varues, norms, behavior patterns).
Furthermore, these schools individualize their prog.rams and carefully
eval-uate their pupils, progress. Like Weber (I97L) , Klit.gaard and Hal_l

(1974) measured school- effectiveness through stud.ent performance on

standardized tescs. îhey examined student performance in read.ing and

in mathematics and showed that. schools in which students perform besL

al-so share certain characteristics, similar to those found. by hJeber

(19'7L). specificalry, they showed. that some schools were more

effective than pred.i-cted since such schools performed well on the

i_ l_

of
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standardized tests, compared to others, despite t.he low socio-economic

status of many of their students.

Like Weber (L97L) and Klitgaard and Hall (1,974), Brookover and

his coll-eagues (L979) examined school- inputs (social composirion of the

sEudent body, social sLructure, and cl_imate) and st.udent out.puts

(achievement., self-concept, self-reliance) However, this st.udy also

considered the relationship of these to certain so-called "processes"

in the school. This study showed t.hat these school inputs do not

predict student outputs independent of school processes as d.efined, in
part, by parental involvement. and the openness of classroom

organization. The norms, expectations, and views about the social

system defined climate, as the educators, parent.s, and students

perceive it. Although the specific school processes Lhat were present

in more and l-ess effective schools were not contrasted, this study

showed that. schools with comparable resources had very different

climate.

Like Brookover and his colleagues (1979), Rutter (1983) suggested.

that school processes have important effects on student outcomes. This

led Good and Brophy (1986) to conclud.e that '.the association beLween

the combined measure of overall school process and each of the outcome

measures was much st.rong'er t.han was the rerat.ionship between any

individual process variabl-e and outcome measure,, (p. 5BO) .

Purkey and smiEh (l-983) showed that, commonly, effective schools

have better conLrol of students, more discipline, and high staff
expectations for student achievement. Like hleber (1971) and Klitgaard
and Hall (]-974) , their sr.ud.y identif ied srrong readership by the

principal, high expectations for students, clear goal_s, an acad.emic

emphasis for the school, school--wide st.aff training program, and a

system for monitoring st.udent. progress as indicative of ef fect.ive
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schools. Purkey and Smith (1983) also expand.ed the work of Brookover

and his colreagues (!979) and Rut.ter (1979) by proposing a porrrait of
an effective school using so-called "process,, vari_ables. rn their
study, an effect.ive schoor was portrayed as one having high parental

invoLvement and support, school-wide recognition for academic success,

instructional leadership, strong curricurum articul_ation and

organization, school-wid.e staff development, collaborative planning,

co11egia1 relat.ionships, and a sense of community on t.he part of all
school members.

Edmonds (1983) is credit.ed v/ith having stimurated many

improvement prans in schools. rn fact, Good and Brophy (19g6) hord

"Edmonds, more than anyone, responsibte for the communication of
the belief that schools can and d.o make a difference,, (p. 5g2).

Edmonds (l-983) contended that effectiveness in schools is a functi_on of
the leadership of the principal characterized by subst.antial attention
to the quality of instruct.ion, a pervasive and broadry underst.ood

instructional focus, promotion of an orderly, safe climate conducive Lo

teaching and learning, teacher behaviors that convey the expectation
that al-l students are able to obtain at r_east minimum mastery, and the
use of measures of pupil achievement as the basis for program

evaLuation.

As previously stated., Lezotte's (19g8, rggr) model of schoor
effectiveness provided the temprate for cor_recting data for the
original survey. His model rargely refr-ects t.he rine of inquiry on

school effectiveness previously d.iscussed, and to a rarge extent
operationalizes Edmond.s, (l_9g3) model for effective school_s. Lezott.e
(1988) acknowr-edges that there appears to be some confusion regardingr
Ehree terms that are often used interchangeabry in the r_iteraL.ure on
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effective schools, namely, school effects, school effectiveness, and

effective schools. He states:

School effects research tends t.o be t.he broader cat.egory and.

implies research questions that generally ask which aspects of

the school tend to be related to behaviors or attitudes of the

indíviduals who have a vest.ed interest in the school. school-

effectiveness research should be used to describe those stud.ies

that. examine the relat.ionship between aspects of the school and

the intended learning outcomes of the school. Effective schools

is a more narrow concept in that it is int.end.ed to describe not

only the relationship bet.ween aspects of the school and intended

learning outcomes, but explicitly focuses on the equitable

distrj-bution of outcomes. (Lezotte, l_988, p. g 
)

Thus, according to Lezotte (1991), "an effective school can be defined

as one that can, in outcome terms, be reflective of its own teaching

for learninq mission, demonstrate the joinL presence of quarity

(acceptably high levels of achievement.) and equity (no d.ifferences in
the distribution of that achievement among the major subsets of t.he

sLudent population) ,, (p. 3).

Lezotte (1988, 1'99L) also suggests that the attendance. attitude,
achievement and behavior of students can be ind.icative of school

effectiveness and certain features of school-s, namely, a safe and.

orderly environment, a clear and focused mission, a climate of high

expectat.ions for success, shared inst.ructional 1eadership,

opportunities to 1earn, the monitoring of stud.ent progress and home_

school- partnerships are positively related Lo these indicators. rn
ot.her words, for Lezotte (1999, Iggl_), improving in one or more of
these areas will also improve students, attendance, aLtiLude,

achievement, and behavior, and, in any atE.empt at school improvement,
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he places greater emphasi-s on the presence of certain desirable

behaviors and adjusting those undesirable behaviors t.o desirable ones -

Moving beyond simply the elimination of undesirabl-e behavior will

represent a significant chall_enge for many schools Since

schools as workplaces are characterized by their isol_aeion,

creating more coll-aboraLive/cooperaEive environments for both the

adults and students Irequires] substantial commitment and change.

Teachers must learn about teamwork and the school must create

"opportunity strucLures,' for col_laboration so that adults can

model collaborative working relationships for students. (Lezotte,

799I, p. 2)

rnasmuch as the school's mission considers the experience of all
members and articulat.es their common purpose and goa1s, desired

behaviors for all school participants should be art.iculated as plans

are developed and acted upon, Lezotte (1991) contends. rn a similar
way, when many perspectives are considered. and many g'roups are involved

in planning and decision-making, so are schools most l-ikely to serve

their members. Therefore, he emphasizes a broadened form of school

leadership.

rnstructionar leadership will remain important; however the

concept will be broadened and readership will- be viewed. as a

dispersed concept. that incl-udes all ad.ults, especially the

teachers This is in keeping with the teacher empowerment

concept; it recognizes that. a principar cannot be the only leader

in a complex organizat.ion like a school_. I¡/ith the

democrat.ization of organizations, especially schools, t.he

l-eadership function becomes one of creating a community of shared

val-ues. The mission wil-l remain crit.i-cal because it wilt serve
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to qive the community of shared val-ues, an identificat.ion of what

the school community cares most abouE. (Lezott.e, L9gL, pp. 3_4)

rn the effort to build a community of shared values, Lezotte

(l-991) claims that effective home-school partnerships ensure that
parents understand and support t.he basic mission of the school their
children attend and are given the opportunity to play an important role
in helping the school achieve this mission and goals. For Lezotte

(l-991), parental invol-vement is indicative of an authentic partnership

between home and school. This implies that teachers and. parents must

each recognize that they have complementary expertise in working with
children, that, is, the vested. interest in each child,s success is
shared- The fact that t.eachers and parent.s share similar intent.ions,
qoals, and value each other, must be real-ized. Regular, free, two-way

communication between teachers and. parents must be established. Simply

put' the goal is "to buil-d t.rust and enougrh communicat.ion to realize
that both teachers and parent.s have the same qoal--an effective school-

and home for all children,, (Lezot.te, 1,99L, p. 7) .

rt is apparent that througrhout the literature on school

effectiveness, and across each of Lezotte,s (r-9gg, rggr) areas for
school improvement, a strong theme emerg.es. parents, est.imation of
their children's school's effect.iveness is related t.o t.he degree to
which parents think they influence the school,s direction, influence
decisions about Lheir children. share val_ues and goals with others,
ag'ree with others in matters of behavior. participat.e in their
children's education, and value the school experience of thei_r

children. Just as in the original survey, parents. impressions about

their school-s were giathered t.o i-dentify needs and suggest improvements

using Lezotte's (1988, Lggr) school effectiveness framework, chis study
examines those same parent.s' impressions j-n a dif ferent theoretj-ca1
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framework. This study and the original survey are united in thej_r

recognition that parents develop impressions about schools either from

direct observation and their owrr experience, or by reflectinq upon the

experience of their children. However, in contrast, the framework of

this study explores the degree to which parent.s report their sense of

social integration beyond Lhe single category of "home-school

partnerships". That is, the social- integration of parent.s is examined.

across all areas of school effecLiveness originalry idencified.

Because these perceptions rel-ate to several aspects of a school, s

operation--mission and goaIs, climate, ethos, values, and

relationships--the perceived social- integration of parents can rightly

be considered a broadly based measure of a school,s effectiveness.

Al-ienation and Sociat fntegration in School_s

In the social sciences, the examination

phenomenon gained prominence with the work of

who conceptually identified six d.imensions of

powerlessness, val-ue isolation, norml_essness,

estrang'ement, and social isol_at.ion.

of alienation as a social

Seeman (1959, 1,912, 1983)

alienation:

meaninglessness, self-

rt becomes quite crear that forms of alienation are the obverse

of values central to American society: the sense of powerlessness

goes counter to the values of mastery and autonomy; value

isolat.ion undercuts the goal of consensus; normlessness threatens

the stable development of order and trust; meaninglessness and

self-estrangement are the alienative counterparts of

understanding and engagement; social_ isolation implicates the

val-ues of egalitarianism and individual worth. These are the
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positive values that are at stake when the evidence concerningr

aLienat.ion is assessed. (Seeman, L972, p. 414)

Seeman' s (l-959 , L972, l-983 ) six dimensions of alienation are i.ef ined

either in terms of people's expectancj-es or values. Accordingly, to be

alienated means to be characterized by a sense of one or several of the

f ollowing: powerlessness, value isol-at j-on, norml-essness ,

meaninglessness, self-estrang:ement, and social isolation. Seeman

(1959, L972, l-983) derived these dimensions of alienation from

traditional sociologicat theory and worked to provide operational

definitions of each. fn fact, he defines each of t.he dimensions from a

d.istinctly social-psychological point of view.

üIebb and Sherman (1989) apply Seeman,s (1959 , L9'72, l-983 )

conception to schools. They argue that bureaucracy is ewident in

schools, in policies that direct educators, in directions that

administrators set for teachers, and in the rout.ines teachers implement

for student.s. rncreasingry, in the broad.er political context. of

education, there is littl-e decision-making left to parents and. teachers

in school-s. Thus, webb and sherman (1989) cl-aim that it is irnportant

to examine how bureaucracies, like schools, affect the alienation of

children, staff, and parents. webb and Sherman (1999) identify most of

the same forms of alienation as seeman (1959, Lg'72. l9B3) does;

however, their definitions for each of the dimensions of alienation are

more applicable to educational settings. Accord.ing to l¡iebb and Sherman

(l-989), "alienation as powerlessness comes about when individ.uals sense

their inability to participate in decisions that direct.ly affect. their
l-ives" (p. L3). Meaninglessness, they say, is related to the

difficulty in feeling "a deep connection or unity wich the goals of the

inst.it.ution" (p. l_5) . Norml-essness is defined by an individual,s
inabil-ity to achieve goals i-n a sociarly acceptable manner. rnstead,
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individuals seek other means to achieve goals that. are contrary t.o the

established norms. Norms are defined as "prescribed goals and socially

accepted means for achieving the goals" (p.15). Isolation is defined

as t.hat situation where individuals reject "the desirability of any

active incl-usion in society" 1p.16), and self-estrangement is that

situation in which "individuals find liLtle or no intrinsic

satisfaction in the roles they play or Ehe work they do. AcLivity has

no intrinsic purpose but is carried out to achieve external rewards,

such as pleasj-ng others or making money" (p. I'7) .

In light of these dimensions of alj-enation, a theoretical model

for social integrat.ion is constructed for this study. si-mply stated,

the contention is that parents' estimation of their chitdren's school,s

effectiveness is affected by the degree to which parents think that

they influence the school's direction, influence decisions about their

chiLdren, share values and goals wiLh ochers, agree with others in

matters of behavior, participate in their children's education, and

value the schoor experience of Lheir children. Therefore, in this

study, dimensions of powerfulness, meaningful_ness, normfulness,

incrusion, and satisfact.j-on serve to describe the degree to which

parents think they are socially integrated inE.o Eheir children,s

schools and cl-assrooms. First. powerfulness is d.efined by the parents,

view of t.heir ability to influence the decisions and direct.ion of che

school in ways that affect their children's l-ives. The second.

dimension. meaningful-ness, is defined by the parent.s, sense of

connection to the values and goals of the school. Third, normfufness

is defined by the parents'view of the acceptability of the behaviors

of teachers and students in achieving their goals. Fourth, inclusion
is def ined by the parents' invol-vement in their children,s ed.ucation.

Finally, satisfaction, as the fifth dimension of social integration, is
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defined by t.he parents' percepEion of the happiness and success

experienced by t.heir chil-dren at school.

Powerl-essness and Powerfulness

According to Seeman (L959), powerlessness "can be conceived as

the expectancy or probabil-ity held by the individual that Ihis/her] owrì

behavior cannot determine the occurrence of the out.comes, or

reinforcements, Is/he] seeks " (p. 784) . This notion of alienation rJvas

conceived in the Marxian view of the worker's condition in capitalist

society. rn short, the worker is alienated to the extent that the

prerogat.ive and means of decision are expropriated by ruring

entrepreneurs. "Max Weber extended this notion beyond the j_ndustrial

sphere to others, like the modern soldier who is equally separated from

the means of wioLence, the scientist from the means of inquiry, and the

civil servant. from the means of administration,, (Gerth & Mill_s , 1946,

p. 50) - Seeman (1959) acknowledges that:

The individual's expectancy for control of events is clearly
distinguished from (a) the objective situation of powerlessness

as some observers see it, (b) the observer,s judgmenL of that
situation against some ethical_ stand.ard, and (c) the inciividual ,s

sense of a discrepancy between Ihis/her] expectations for cont.rol

and his desire for control. (p. .lg4)

rn short' this dimension refers to the individual-,s sense of personal

control- over reinforcinq situat.ions, as contrasted. !,rit.h his/her view

that the occurrence of reinforcements is d.ependent on external
conditions, like chance or the manipulation of others.

rn this study, the definition of powerJ-essness is operat.j-onalized
particularJ-y as it applies to the perceived infl_uence of parents in
school-s . Hence, seeman's (r9'72) notion of powerfurness as "a thiqhl
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expectancy that one's own behavior can concrol the occurrence of

personal and social rewards; for the Isocially integrated person],

control is not seemingly vested in externar forces, powerful- others,

l-uck, or fate" (p. 4'72) is, from the perspective of parents in their

children's school, their perceptions of their experience in influencing

the decisions and direction of the school. Thus, powerfurness is a

function of parental invol-vement in developing the mission. goals,

plans for improving the school, and in making decisions about t.heir

chiLdren. consequently, this dimension is a function of how and. on

what. matters parents expect. to be invol-ved in their child.ren,s schools.

MeaningLessness and Meaninqfulness

According to Seeman (1959), meaninglessness

refers to the individual's sense of underst.anding the event.s in

which [s/he] is engaged. We may speak of high alienation, in the

meaninglessness usage, when the j-ndivid.ual is unclear as to what

Is/he] ought. to believe - when the individual's minimal stand.ards

for clarity in decision-making are not met. (p. jg6)

Seeman (L959) credits Adorno's (I944) treaLment. of prejudice and. search

for meaning, Hoffer,s (1951_) portrait of a true believer, and

Mannheim's (l-940) description of the increase of functional rationality
and concomitant decline of substantial rationaliLy as the clearest
contemporary exampl-es of meaninglessness as a dimension of alienation.
Mannheim (l-940 ) contends t.hat

as society increasingly organizes its members with reference to
the most. ef ficient realizat.ion of end.s (that is, functi_ona]

rationality increases), there is a parallel d.ecline j-n the

capacity to act intelligently in a given situation on the basis

of one's own insight inLo t.he incerrer-ations of events" (p. 59)
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In this study, meaningfulness is defined by "a sense of

Icomprehensibility] of social- affairs, of events whose dynamics one

ldoes] understand and whose fuLure course one Ican] predicL. More

formally, Iit is] a thighl expectancy that satisfactory predictions

about future outcomes can be made" (Seeman, 1,9'72, p. 4'72). From t.he

perspective of parencs in their children's schools, their percept.ions

of meaningrfulness rel-ate to their connection to the values and goals of

the school. Thus, meaningfulness is a functi_on of the pos_itive

experience and understanding with other parents and educators.

consequently, this dimension is a function of the degree to which

parents believe that classroom and school activities are important and

have purpose.

Normlessness and Normfulness

Seeman derives t.he third dimension of alienation, the condition

of normlessness, from Durkheim's (l-893) description of anomie.

According to seeman (l-959), "anomie denotes a sit.uation in which the

social norms regulating individual cond.uct have broken down or are no

longer effective as rules for behavior,, (p. jgj). Merton (L949)

further describes adaptations (kinds of conformity and. deviance) that
may occur when the disciplining effect of coll-ective standards has been

weakened. Mert.on (r949) argues that '.anomie or normlessness wil_1

develop to the extent. that the technically most effective proced.ure,

whet.her curtural-ly legitimate or not, becomes typically preferred. to
instj-tutionally prescribed conduct" (p. 12g) .

Tn this study, normfulness is d.efined by "a high expect.ancy that
sociarly Iapproved] means are necessary Eo achieve given goals; the

view that one tisl bound by conventional standards in the pursuit of
what may be, af ter al_1, quite conventionai- goals (e. g. position,
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v,/ealth) " (seeman, L972, p. 472]l . From the perspective of parents in

their children's school, normfulness relates bot.h to their experience

and their observat.ions of oLhers that the purposes of the school are

furfilled in a socially acceptable manner. within the classroom,

normfurness is, in large part, a function of the parents'view that

teachers display appropriat.e attitudes, work habits, and keep their

students interested and progressing. within the school, in greneral,

normfulness is a function of t.he parenLs, view that expectat.ions for
achievement and personal behavior are clearly set and t.hat expectations

for relationships bet\¡ieen participants in the school are defined and

respected.

Isolation and Inclusion

According to Seeman (1959), ,'the alienated. in the isolation sense

are those who, assign low reward. value to the goal-s or beliefs that.

are t1pical1y highly valued in the given society,, (pp. 7gg_789) . fn
this st.udy, incl-usion is defined by ',the individuaLs thighl expectancy

for invorvement and social acceptance" (seeman, 1972, p. 413). From

the perspective of parents in their child.ren,s schoor, their
perceptions of inclusion relate to Eheir experience and Eheir

observations of others that. participate in the educational lives of
their children. This also relates to their percept.ions about the

degree to which they think they, and others. are invited. to

participate. within the classroom, inclusion is, in large part, a

function of the parents' view that teachers communicate with Lhem

regularly to help them underst,and. the curriculum and inform them about

their children's progress. rn this context, feerì_ngs of trust. and. the
realization that parents and. teachers share similar goals influences
their perceptions of inclusion. wichin the schoof, incl_usion is a
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function of the parents'view that they are actively involved wieh

Leachers and are working together. The bel-ief that parents are welcome

in classrooms and schools influences their percept.ions of inclusion.

Self-estrangement. and Satis factj_on

According to Seeman (1959):

hlhat has been called self-escrangement refers essentially to ¡he

inability of the individual to find self-rewarding acrivities
t.hat engage him. To be self-alienated, in t.he final analysis,

means E.o be something less than one might ideally be if the

circumstances in society were otherwise - to be insecure, given

to appearances, conformist. (p. 'l 9O)

Further, Seeman (L972) argues that. this d.efinition

clearly represents a departure from two preval-ent alternatj-ves:
(1) that self-estrangiement consists of the nonfulfillment of
certain innate human needs; and (2) that self_estrang.ement

invorves some degree of rejection of one,s serf--some sense of
discrepancy between what one is and what one wourd ri_ke to be.

(p. 495)

rn this study, "Lo be [satisfied] is to be engaged. in activiLies
that [areJ rewarding in themselves,, (Seeman, t9j2, p. 4.73) . From the
perspective of parents, their perceptions of satisfaction are mostJ_y a

function of their observations of t.heir children,s experien.ces. I¡lithin
the classroom' satisfact.ion is, in large part, a function of the
parents' view that teachers cel-ebrate their children,s accomplishments

and highlight their progress . I¡Iithin the school_, in general,

satisfaction is a function of the parents'view that t.heir chil-dren are
happy to go to schoor. This indicates to parents that their chitdren
are safe, connected to others, interest.ed, and successful.
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Summary

The main purpose of Lhis chapter was to present the theoretical

rationale for the problem and the variables Lhat are used to analvze

the problem. A review of the theory and research on school

effect.iveness and school improvement reveals a strong theme which is

critical to t.he focus of the study, namely that, parents,estimation of

their chil-dren's school's effectiveness is related to their sense of

membership, engagement. and efficacy in the functioning of classrooms

and schoors their chil-dren attend. Drawing upon data of parents,

perceptions gathered in a survey designed to identify areas for school

improvemenL, this study re-examines che perceptions in a novel

theoretical framework t.hat identifies several- dimensions of social-

integration- rnsofar as those perceptions reveal the degree of

parerrt.al engagiement. in the classrooms and schools their children

attend. the framework of this study is designed to address both the

theory and practice of school effectiveness and improvement.
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Chapter 3

METHODOLOGY

This chapter describes how the theoret.ical mod.el, deweloped in
chapter 2, is operationaLized. In order to empirically invest.igate the
degree to which parents think Lhey are socially integrated into their
chil-dren's schools, it is necessary to oefine the sample from which

data were collected as well as to identify the empirical measures tha¡
are used- The first section of the chapter discusses the original
survey instrument. and. the sample of parents that are included. in this
study. rn the second section, the measurement of t.he variables, within
the theoreticar framework of social integration, is d.escribed.

Original Survey and Sample

As outlined in chapter 1, in the 1996_L997 school year, a

i{innipeg school d.ivision gathered. school-planning teams, including
educators and parents, for two inservice days to consider Lezotte,s
(1988' L99L) conceptual model and research on effective schools_

Hulley (L996), from the North Star Centre for personal- and

organizational Effectiveness rnc., facititated the workshop for school_

teams.

Folrowing the inservice, schoor-pla::ning teams consurted with
educators, parents and students at the schoots i-n the d.ivision in order
to identify quest.ionnaire items that could be used. to determine the
effectiveness of t.he schools in che divis:on. After t.his preriminary
information was gathered. from the schools, questionnaires were

devel0ped to survey staff, parenrs. and s:udents (Appendix A). The
instruments were d.eveloped by senior adm:-::istrat.ors in the d.ivision in
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consult.ation wit.h Proactive Information Services Inc. , a local Winnipeg

research company, who consol-idat.ed the information from the school-

planning t,eams. Subsequently, all educators and parents, and students

in grades five through eight, in six schools were surveyed in the

spring of 1997. Tn the fall- of L997, educators, parents and stud.ents in
four other school-s were surveyed. The same set of three guestì-onnaires

was used in all ten schools. The data and anarysis, provided by

Proactive Informat.ion Services Inc. (L99j), informed. school-planning

teams about t.he priorities identified by each qroup in each school, the

areas each group t.hought the school was d.oì_ng well in, and the areas

each group thought the school should improve upon.

Although staff and parents associat.ed with the ten schools in the

division v/ere surveyed using the same inst.rumencs within the same year,

this study focuses on only the perceptions of parents in only four
schools. fn large part, this is because there was a large volume of
missing data for parents at some of the schools and. because,

unfortunately, much of the original data from staff was either lost or
corrupted (only the staff data from four of the ten schools was

available) - This precr-uded the possibiJ-ity of comparing st.af f and

parent. perceptions about the d.egree to which they experience social_

inteqration in the schools - While the parent data remained intact for
all ten school-s, in some schools a large percentage of parents did. not
return their quest.ionnaires. This, coupred with the wide range in
school- size, required narrowing the sample to four schoo1s in ord.er to
ensure that descriptive statistics for each school represented a

reasonably large group of parent,s. Because Ehis study is a secondary

analysis of existing data, its feasibiliLy was determined by whether or
not a val-id sample of parents in simi-rar schoo]s cour_d be obtained.
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To verify that a valid. sample of parents in similar schools could

be selected from the ten schools, similarities between the school-s were

examined, specifically size and survey response rates. Schools were

also classified on their grade configuration and. prog.ram. of the ten

schools, two were excluded because they were relaLivery smaller in
size. Two others schools were excluded because substantially fewer

parents responded to the questionnaire. of the sj-x remaining schools,

two more were excluded from this stud.y because of their organizational
dissimilarity from the other schools.

ultimately, four schools were selected for Lhis study and. were

assigned pseudonyms to keep their identities reasonably confident.ial-.

At the time of the original survey, 165 families were surveyed at
Parkl-and, 178 at westview, 253 at Hirrcrest, and 339 families at
Lakeside. Population projections published monthly by the schooÌ

division helped determine the totaf number of parents in each school.

only one survey vJas sent home for parents in each family to comprete.

The response rates for the original survey were 51? at parkland, 75%

Hil-1crest, 803 at Lakeside, and B2% at westview. Ar_1 four schools

selected are Early-Middle years schools; lvestview and Hillcrest. are

similar because they are both dual-track schools, where English
inst.ruction and French immersion programs are delivered.,. parkland and

Lakeside are both English instruction schools -

Measuremgnt of the Variables

As presented in chapter 2, there

the degree to which parents think they

schools : powerfulness, meaningful_ness,

sati-sfaction. However, other than for

are five variabl-es that measure

are socially integrated int.o

nor¡nfulness, inclusion, and

the powerful_ness variable, each
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of the oEher variables were examined in clvo ways. That is, there are

two meaningfulness variables, orie relat.ed Eo school_ values and. the

other related to school goals. For the remaining dimensions,

normful-ness, inclusion, and satisfaction variabl-es, each are considered

in two contexts - the classroom and the school-. rn fact then, nine

variables are operationalized and measured in the study.

For all the it.ems that were used from the original survey,

parents could respond "a1ways,, , ,.of ten,, , "somet.imes,, , "rarelylnever,, ,

or "don't know". rn the original d.ata, ',al-ways,, recei_ved a score of
5.0; "often" received a 4.0; "sometimes,,, a score of 3.0;

"rarely,/never", a score of 2.0¡ and ',don,t know,,, a score of l.O. In
this study, however, a recoding of the original scale is used. That

is, a response of "always" and. "often,, receives a score of 3.0;

"sometimes", a score of 2.0; and ,,rareLy/never,, and. '.don,t know,.

receive a score of 1. O.

The data were recoded because the scores for "a1ways,, and ,,often,,

had al-ready been recoded on the d.isk for some schools, but not for
others. Likewise, responses of ,'rarel_y/nevg.,, and .'don, t know,, were

combined, suggesting similar degrees of low sociar integration. ,,Don,t

know" was considered as being either the infrequency of the item,s
occurrence or the respondent's low integrration into the school. While

it is readily acknowledged t.hat grouping responses affect the

intercorrelations between items and the descript.ive statistics for the
variables, to group responses in this way is not unusua], as can be

observed in other stud.ies (e.S., Rothman & Black, 2OOI). Thus, the
three-point scale that was d.eveloped. for this stud.y is dj-fferent from
the scales used by proact.ive Informat.ion Services Inc. (199.7 ) in the
original survey.
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PowerfuLness

To determine the perception of parents about their abi_i.j ty to

influence the decisions and the direction of t.he school, the fotlowing
items are used:

l-. r have had the opportunity to part.icipate in setti-ng the

direction of the school.

2. students have had had the opportunity t.o participate in setting
the direction of the school.

3. Decisions concerning my child are consistent. v/ith the school,s

mission.

4. f am invol_ved in making decisions about my chi1d.

5. Consequences are applied consist.ently.

From these five items, items i- and 4 are mosL conceptually tied
to not.ions of powerful-ness, as d.irectly experienced by parenis, because

they address the level of influence parents perceive ¡hat they have in
their chirdren's school. rtems 3 and 5 address powerfulness as a

matter of expectancy on the part. of parents. r¡rhile item 2 does not
directly address powerfulness as experienced by parents, it is
nonetheless conceptually tied to powerfulness because iL measures how

parent.s indirectly perceive powerfulness, that is, in liqht oi their
estimaLe of their children,s experience.

Tabl-e 1 presents the correlation matrix for the items. The

correlation rang'e is from o.l_93 to 0.435, indicating that items measure

rerated aspects of powerfulness. These items were agg.regateo to create
a measure of powerfuLness.
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Table 1

Intercorrelations of t.he Five Items for Powerfulness

fLems
l-

2

3

4

5

0.
0.
1.

1.000 0.435
1.000

383

4t6
000

0.301
0 .296
n 2,))

1.000

0.193
0.330
0 . 31-0

0.265
l-.000

Table 2 presents the descriptive stati-stics for powerfulness.

This variable has a range of scores from 5.0 t.o 15.0, and is skewed to
the right. For this variable and for those in subsequent sections, the
valid percent of respondents and missing data represented in this table
reflects the cumul-ative effect of missing d.at.a across al-l rhe items in
the scale' That is, where parents did not. respond to one or more of
the items, their response t.o other it.ems is recorded, as missing. Thus,

42'5% of the data is missing for this variabre. From the four schoors
selected, 28-08 of parent respondenLs did not answer it.em 1; 30.g? did
not answer item 2; r7.92 did. not answer item 3; 25.6u did not answer

item 4; and.24.62 did. not. answer it.em 5.

Table 2

Descriptive Statistics for powerfulness

Mean
Median
Mode
Range
Standard Deviation

Valid
Miss ing
Total

Frequency
(n)
538
397
935

Percent
(z)
57.52
¿.2 C9

100.02

11

1_2

t-3

l_0

2

.00

.00

.00

.59



Meaningful-ness of School_ Values

To determine the perception of parents about their connection t.o

the values of the school, the following three it.ems are used.:

1-. Academic excellence is valued bv staff.

2. Academic excellence is valued by my child.

3 . I value academic excell_ence.

From these three items, item 3 is most. conceptually ried. to
notions of meaningfulness, because it relates to t.he values of t.he

school. as directly experienced by parent.s. This identifies learning
and excel-lence as cent.ral values in parents' perceptions of schooling.

while items 1 and 2 do not speak directly to meaningfulness, as

experienced by parent.s, they are noneLheless conceptual_ly tied to it.
By havi-ng parents indicate how they perceive sLaff and students value
academic excellence, they consider their owrr responses in relation to
their perceptions about the same values held by staff and students.

Furthermore, by comparing responses item by icem, this shows the degree

to which groups in the schooL share the same values, at least from the
parents' point of view.

Table 3 presents the correlation matrix for the items. The

correlation rang'e is from 0.207 to 0.380, indicating Lhat items measure

re]ated aspects of meaningfulness of school val-ues. These it.ems were

aggregated to create the fi-rst measure of meaningrfulness.

Table 3

fntercorrelations of Che Three ltems for

Meaningfulness of School Values

ftems
1

)
3

0.380
1.000

0 .201
0.330
1.000

1.000
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Table 4 presents the descriptive st.atistics for meaningfu1ness of
school values. This variable has a range of scores from 3.0 to 9.0,

and is skewed to the right. For this variable, 39.3% of the data i_s

missing. From the four schoors selected, 29.62 of parent respondents

did not ans\Á/er item 1¡ 26.9U did not anslver item 2; and 31.4% did not

answer item 3.

Tab1e 4

Descriptive statistics for Meaningfulness of Schoor vaLues

Mean
Median
Mode

Range

8.20
9.00
9.00
6.00

(z)
60.7e"
39 .3%

Frequency Percent

Valid
(n)
568

rvrlssrnq 361
Standard Deviation i_.15 Total 935 100.0%

Meanj-ngfulness of School GoaIs

To determine the percept.ion of parents about their connect.ion to
the goals of t.he school, the forlowing t.wo iLems are used:

l-' Decisions and actions taken at this school ref]ect the school_,s

written statement of purpose and. beriefs (mission).

2' School activities (classroom, special events, extra-curricul-ar)
refl_ect the school-,s mission.

Both items are conceptually tied to notions of meaningfulness, as

this re]ates to the goals of the school, as directry experienced by

parents ' They address how actions and activities at the school reflect.
its mission. Parents draw meaning from and connect school activities
either to the mission that. they arso share or the mission as t.hey think
it shou]d be.

Tabre 5 presents the correlaiion matrix for Lhe items. The

correlation is 0.686, indicat.ing that items measure rer_ated aspects of
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meaningfulness of school goaIs. These items were aggregated to create

a second measure of meaningfulness.

Table 5

Intercorrelat.ions of the Two ftems for Meaningfulness of School Goal_s

Items L 2

1 1.000 0.686
1.000

Table 6 presents the descriptive st.atistics for meaningfulness of
schoor goa]s. This variable has a rang'e of scores from 2.0 to 6.0, and

is skewed to the right. For this variabl-e, 19.8% of the data is
missing. From the four schools sel-ected. 1,3.22 of parent respond.ents

did not answer item 1,. and. L4.B% did noc answer item 2.

Table 6

Descriptive stat.istics for Meaningfulness of school Goal_s

Mean

Median
Mode

Range

5.21
6.00
6.00
4.00

Frequency percenL
(n) (z)

vat_r-d 750 90.22
Missing 185 t-9.8%
ñ^ L 

- 
1'|oEar_ 9J5 l_00.0%Standard Deviat.ion l_ . 3 O

Normfulness in the Classroom

To determine t.he perception of parents about the behavior thew

expect from t.heir children,s teacher, the following seven items are

used:

1' My child's progress in monitored on an ongoing basis.
2- Teachers use multiple methods Lo assess my child,s learning (e-g.

tests, portfolios, projects, and conferencing) .
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My child receives information on the purposes, techniques and.

criteria used in assessment.

5.

My child is invorved in goal sett.ing and self-assessment to herp

him/her become an independent learner.

My child is involved in a variety of class activities t.hat hetp

him/her learn (e.g. projects, group work, hands-on activit.ies).

My child is challenged at an approprj_ate level.

My child has opportunities that exist beyond the crassroom that

contribut.e to his/her learning.

All items are conceptually tied to notions of normfurness, as

indirectly experienced by parents, by virtue of t.heir children's
perceptions and experience. All items address the behaviors parent.s

expect from their children's teacher, where the teacher is expected to

fulfill his/her purpose in a socialry accept.able manner.

Tabl,e 7 presents the correlation matrix for the items. The

correlation rang'e is from 0.1-96 to 0.564, indicating that items measure

related aspects of normfulness in t.he cl_assroom. These iLems were

aggregated to create the first. measure of normfulness.

Tab1e 7

rntercorrelations of the Seven rtems for Normfulness in Lhe Classroom

Items

6.

7.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

0.
1_.

0.
0.
1.

0.
0.
0.
0.
1.

0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
L.

0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
1.

1.000 454
000

3 65

388
000

0.336
0.359
0 -564
1.000

311
338
]-96
238
000

3 65

326
212

3/r
000

310
296
217
263
3ô1.

378
000
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Table 8 presents the descriptive staE.ist.ics for normful-ness in
the classroom- This vari-able has a rang,e of scores from 7.0 to 2t.0,
and is skewed to the right. For t.his variable, 39.'72 of the data is
missing. From the four schools serect.ed, L4.42 of parent. respondents

did not answer item l-; L2.6? did not answer item 2; 31.5% d.id nor

arrswer for item 3; j.4.62 did not answer item 4; t6.O? did not answer

item 5; !6.8% did not answer item 6; and 2g.6? did not answer item 7.

Table B

Descriptive statistics for Normfulness in the Crassroom

Mean
Median
Mode
Range
Standard Devi-ation

Va1 id
Missing
Total

Frequency
(n)
564
3'7 L

935

Percent
(z)
60.3%
?o ?o-
JJ. t'ô

l_00.0%

1_8.

19.
21- .

t4-
2.

03

00

00

00
9L

Normfulness in the School

expect

To determine the percept.ion of parents about the behaviors they
of all- school members, the following seven it.ems are used:

Rules and expectat.ions for student. behavior are cl_ear.

staff behavior contributes to a safe and orderly environment.

t-.

a

3.

4.

5.

6.

Staf f treaE my child wit.h respect.

St.udent.s treat staff wit.h respect.

Staff in this school have high expectations for my child.
staff is committed. to helping ar-1 students master important
learningi objectives.

7 . Achievement expectations are shared with students.
All items are concep.ually tied to notions of normfur_ness, as

directly experienced by parents. These it.ems are not specific t.o the
behavior of their chir-d.ren's teacher, as \^/ere the items t.hat
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operationalized the first normful-ness variable. rnstead, they address

the way members of the school behave and relate t.o the students and to
each other.

Table 9 presents the correration matrix for the items. The

correlation range is from 0.230 to 0.460, indicacing thaL j-tems measure

related aspects of normfulness in the school_. These items were

aggregated to create a second measure of normfulness.

Tabl_e 9

rntercorrel-ations of the seven rt.ems for Normfulness in the school

ftems
L

2
?J

4

5

6

7

0.
0.
1.

1.000 0 .41,L

r_.000
3'7 L

AAE

000

0.24L
0.351
0.378
t_.000

0.306
0.285
0.299
0.359
1.000

0.316
0.345
al ?oo

0.230
0.460
1.000

0.3s1
0.319
0.328
0.31_3

0.413
o a)q
l_.000

Table 10 presents the descriptive statistics for normfulness in
the school- This variabr-e has a range of scores from 7.0 to 2r.0, and

is skewed t.o the right. For t.his variable, 4L-5e" of the data is
missing. From the four schools selected, 9.i% of parent respond.ents

did not ans\^/er it.em l_ ; 25.1g did not anslver item 2; 19. g% did nor
answer it,em 3; 24.43 did not answer item 4; 24.6e" did noL answer item
5; 1"3.42 did not answer item 6; and 25.9% oid not ansr{/er iLem 7.
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Table l-0

Descriptive Statistics for Normfulness in the School

Mean
Median
Mode
Range
St.andard Deviation

1_8 .67
20.00
2I .00
l-4.00

2 .88

Val-id
Missing
TotaI

Frequency
(n)
tr 

^a

388
935

Percent
(?)
tro trqJO. J'o

4t.5e"
t_00.0%

Incl-usion in t.he Classroom

To determine the percept.ion of parenLs about t.heir connection t.o

their children's classroom, the for-lowing three items are used.:

l-. There is frequent. communication with parents/guardians.

2. f receive regular feedback on my child,s progress.

3 ' Teachers help parent.s/guardians understand. school

programs,/ curriculum.

A1 I items are conceptualr-y tied. to notions of incr_usion, as

directly experienced by parents. Like the items t.hat operational-ized
the first variable for normfulness, they ad.d.ress the behaviors parents
expect from their children's t.eacher, that is, behaviors that encourag.e

them, as parencs, to be informed. about and involved in their children,s
education.

Tabre 1-1 presents the correration matrix for t.he items. The

correlation range is from 0.534 to 0.739, indicatingr that it.ems measure

related aspects of incr-usion in the cr-assroom. These items were

aggregated to creat,e the first measure of inc]usion.
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Table 11

Intercorrel-ations of the Three Items for Incl-usi-on in the Classroom

Items 1- 2 3

1_ 1.000 0.739 0.534
2

3

1.000 0.543
1.000

Tab]e 12 presents the descripLive statistics for incl-usion in the

classroom. This variable has a rang'e of scores from 3.0 to 9.0, and is
scare is skewed to the righc. For this variable, 35.7% of the data is
missing. From the four schools that v/ere select.ed, 16.8% of parent

respondents did not. answer item l_; t4.BZ did. not answer item 2; and

27 .32 did not ansv/er item 3 .

Table l-2

Descriptive Statistics for Incl-usion in the Cl_assroom

Mean
Median
Mode

Range

7.50
8.00
9.00
6.00

Frequency percent
(n) (% )

Valid 601 64.3eo
Missing 334 35 -'7"ó

ToE.al 935 100. ouSt,andard Deviation L .6'7

fnclusi-on in the School

To determine the perceptions of parents about. their involvement

in the school, the following three items are used:

l-. Parents/Guardians play an active rore in the schoor.

2 - staff and parents/guardians work together to promote student

success.

3. Parent,/Guardian involvement is valued by staff.
All items are conceptualJ-y tied co notions of incr-usion, as

directry experienced by parents. They ad.dress the degree to which
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parents perceive staff welcome Lheir involvement and value them. These

items arso show how parents perceive the level of volunteerism and

encouragiement. of such in the school.

Tab1e 13 presents the correlation matrix for the items. The

correlat.ion ranqe is from 0.535 t.o 0.61-9, indicating that items measure

related aspect.s of inclusion in the school. These items were

aggregated t.o creat.e a second measure of inclusion.

Table l-3

InEercorrelations of the Three ftems for

Tnclusion in the School

It.ems
l_

îz
3

1.000 0.581 0. s35
1.000 0.61-9

1- 000

Table 14 presents the descriptive stat,istics for inclusion in the

school-. This variable has a range of scores from 3. o t.o 9.0, and is
skewed to the right. For this variable, 3'1.3% of the data is missing.

From t.he four schools serected, 29.42 of parent respondents did not

answer item 1; 15.6? did not answer item 2; and.2j.72 did not ansh/er

item 3.

Table 14

Descriptive Stat.istics for fnclusion in the SchooL

Mean

Median
Mode

Range
St.andard Deviation

/. /IA4
8.0000
9.0000
6.0000
I .6520

Val Íd
Missing
Total

Frequency
(n)
586
349
935

Percent
(%)

62 .7 e"

?? ?o

100.08
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Satisfaction in the Classroom

To determine the perception of parents about

upon their children's experience in the cl-assroom,

items are used:

Ehe

the

value they place

following three

1.

2.

3.

My child receives recognition for his/her accomplishments.

Staff emphasizes my child's strengths rat.her than shortcomings.

My child receives constructive feedback about his/her progress

and achievement.

All items are tied t.o notions of sat.isfaction, as indirectly

experienced by parents, by virtue of their child.ren's perceptions and

experiences in classrooms. Like Lhe items that operationalized. the

first normful-ness and inclusion variables, these items ad.dress the

behaviors parents expecc of their child.ren's teacher, thaE. is, those

behaviors that the teacher shows to keep cheir child.ren mot.ivated and

engaged.

Table 1-5 present.s Ehe correlation maÈrix for the items. The

correlation rang'e is from 0.467 to 0.543, ind.icaLing that items measure

related aspects to satisfaction in the classroom. These items were

aggregated to create t,he first measure of satisfact.ion.

Tabl_e

Intercorrelations of the Three Items r Satisfaction in the Classroom

ïtems
1

2

3

1.000 0.543
t-.000

0 .46'7
0.494
1.000

Tab1e l_6

the classroom.

and is skewed

15

fo

presents the descriptive sia-_istics for satis

This variable has a rangie oi scores from 3 . O

Eo the right. For t.his varj_able, 32.6% of che

faction in

t.o 9.0,

data is
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missing. From the four school-s selecLed. 2I .9e" of parent respond.ents

did not. answer j-tem 1; 23.4% did not answer item 2; and 8.9% did nor

answer item 3.

Table 16

Descriptive Statistics for Satisfaction in the Classroom

Mean
Median
Mode

Range
Standard Deviation 1. l-6

Frequency Percent
(n) (%)

VaIíd 630 67.4e"
Missins 305 32.62
Toral 935 100.0%

7.77
9.00
9 .00
6.00

Satisfaction in the School

To determine the perception of parents about the value they place

upon their chiLdren's experience in t.he school, the following three

items are used:

L. My child feels safe at this school (in classrooms, on school

grounds).

2 . My child is happy to go t.o school .

3. My child feels successful at school.

A1l- items are conceptually tied to notions of sat.isfaction, as

indirectly experienced by parents, by virtue of their chil_dren,s

perceptions and experiences. These items reflect. the sense of

beronging parents expect their children to experience in the school.

Table 17 presenLs the correlati-on matrix for the items. The

correl-ation ranqe is from 0.252 to 0.427, indicating thaE items measure

related aspecEs of satisfaction in the schoor. These icems were

aggregated to create a second measure of satisfaction.
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Table l-7

Intercorrelations of the Three Items for Satisfaction in the School

Items
1

2

3

l-.000 0.277
1-.000

u.2.5¿
0 .42'7
1.000

Table 1-8 presents the descriptive statistics for satisfact.ron rn

the school-. This variabl-e has a rangte of scores from 3.0 to 9.0, and

is skewed to the right. For this variable, 30.6% of E.he data is

missing. From t.he four schools sel-ected, 13.62 of parent respondent.s

did not ans\¡¡er item 1, 14.08 did noL answer item 2; and 20.4? did not

answer item 3.

Table 18

Descriptive Statistics for Sat.isfaction in the School

Mean

Medi-an
Mode

Range
Standard Deviat.ion

B .46
9.00
9.00
6.00
0.96

va -L ld
Missing
Total

Frequency
(n)
649
¿öb

93s

Percent
(?)
69 .4e"

30.6%
100.0Íà

Summary

In order to operationalize the theoretical model outlined in

chapter 2, the main purpose of thi-s chapter was to d.iscuss the original

study conducted by Proactive fnformation Services Inc. (L9g'7 ) that led

to the development. of the original survey instrument, present basic

information on the sample, and to describe the measurement of the

variables. From the school effectiveness survey conducted by proactive

Information Services Inc. (1"997 ) in ten schools in one Ïrrlinnipeg school
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division, four schools were selecEed for this study. The schools are

similar in size and show similar parent response raEes to the

questionnaire. They are also similar in grade configuration (Early and.

Middle Years) and program (EngIish instruction and French immersion

dual-track).

The purpose of this study is to examine an aspect of school

effectiveness from a social--systems point of view, using data coll-ected

under LezoEte's (1988, L99L) goal-oriented framework. Relying

primarily upon the \¡/ork of seeman (1959 , 1,972, 1983) , f ive dimensions

of social integration were derived theoretically and operationalj-zed

into five variab]es: powerfulness, meaningfulness, normfulness,

inclusion, and sat.isfactj-on. other than t.he powerfulness variable,

each of the other variables are examined in two ways. Therefore, there

are t.wo meaningfulness variables, one related to school values and t.he

other related to school- goals. Normfulness, inclusion, and

sat.isfaction are each examined in two cont.exts, one focusing on the

classroom and the other focusing on the schoo]. Therefore, in fact,

nine variables are used in the study.
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Chapter 4

FÏNDTNGS

This chapter presents the findings on t.he research quest.ion: what

is the degree to which parenEs perceive they experience social

integration in schools? The research model presented in chapter 2

includes five dimensions of social integrat.ion: powerfulness,

meaningfulness, normfulness, inclusion and satisfaction. Each of the

l-atter has two ways in which social i_ntegration is measured..

Consequently, nine variables are examined in the first section of this

chapLer. To determine the degree of parental social integration in t.he

four schools, descriptive st.atist.ics are present.ed. for each of the

schools for each of the variables and, forlowing t.his, for each j_tem

within each variable. rn the second section, the nine variables are

compared in greater detail so as to determine whether parents

experience social integration differently in d.ifferent. schools.

Comparison of Schools

Data about the variables and the items that operationalize each

of the variabLes are presented in two ways. The first table in each

part of this section reports the descriptive st.atistics for each of the

schools on each of the variables examined. This includes t.he means,

Ehe percent.ag'e of parents who answered "always,, and ,,oft.en,, to alI
items within the variable. the percencage of parents who answered

"rarely/never" and ',don,t know,, to all items within the variable, and

the percentage of missing dat.a. only differences between schools that.

are g'reater than 5.0t are discussed. Differences of l-ess than 5.0% are

considered as indicating no rear- differences between schools.
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The second table in each part presents the valid percent.age of

parents who answered "always" and "often" on each item t.hat. was used Eo

create the variable. This t.able elaborat.es on differences between

school-s that were observed in Lhe first table. In this table, only

differences between schools that are greater than 10.0% are discussed.

Differences of less than 1-0.0? are considered as indicating no real

differences betv/een schools. In the tables, "PL" represenEs Parkl-and

School, "WV" represents lrlestview School, "HC" represents Hill_crest

School, and "LS" represents Lakeside SchooI.

Powerfulness

In order to determine the degree t.o which parents experience

powerfulness, as a dimension of socia] integration, five items are

used. Table 19 presents the descriptive st.atistics for powerfulness in

each of t.he four schooLs. This table presents the mean, the percent.age

of parents who answered "always" and "often" to arl items wichin the

variable, Ehe percent.age of parents who answered '.rarelylnever,, and

"don't know" to all- items within the variabl-e, and t.he percentage of

missing data. For this variabre, parkland has the highest mean (LL.g2

out of L5.00), the highest percentage of parents who answered "always,,

and "often" (17.22) and the lowest percentage of missing data (40.0%).

Lakeside has the lowest mean (10.86). westview has the rowest

percentage of parents who answered "always" and "oft.en,, (10.6%), and

the highest percentage of missing data (4'7.2t) . Furthermore, it is
noted that Parkland and Hillcrest show similar percent.ages of parents

who answered "al-ways" and "often", which are higher than Lhe same

percentages shown for Vrlest.view and Lakeside.
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Table 19

Descriptive Statistics for Powerfulness in Each School

School Mean
(s.0-1s.0)

Always and Often
(Valid ? )

Rarely/Never and
Don't Know (Valid %)

Missing
(%)

PL

WV

HC

LS

1"7 .2
10.6
t5.2
L2.5

3.0
0.0
0.0
3.5

40.0
41 .2
42.7
4L.0

Lt.82
11.38
11.6L
r.0.86

Table 20 present.s the percentage of parents ín each school who

answered "ahnrays" and rroften" to each of five items i_ndicative of

powerfulness. This table shows that 60.1% of parents at Westview and.

55-63 at Parkland say that "they are "al-ways" and "often" provided with

opportunit.ies to participate in setting the direction of their schools,,

(item l-), whereas 42.02 of parents at Hillcrest and 37.0% at. Lakeside

report the same. second, 79.7% of parents at parkland say that.

"decisions concerning their children are ,.always', and "often,,

consistent with their schools, mission,, (item 3), whereas 65.1_% of

parents at vrlestview and 65.9% at Lakeside report. the same. Third,

60-5t of parents at Hillcrest say that. "they are,.always,,and'.often,,

involved in making decisions about Eheir child.ren,, (item 4), whereas

49-22 of parents at. Lakeside and 48.g% at parkland report t.he same.

Fourth, 65.8t of parents at Hill-cresE and 60.3% at. parkland say that.

"consequences are "always" and "often" appried consistently aE t.heir

schools" (item 5), whereas 50.42 of parents at West.view and 49.5% at
Lakeside report t.he same. Furthermore, Lhe highest percentage of
parents in aII four schools perceive that "decisions concerningr their
children are "aLways" and "often,, consist.enc with the school,s mission,,

(item 3) . However, the l-owest percentage of parent.s in a1l four

school-s perceive t.hat "their school ',always,, and ,'ofLen,, provides
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students with opportunities to participate in setting the direction of

the school" (item 2).

Table 20

Parents Vr]ho Answered "Always" and "Often" to Items Indicative of

Powerfulness

School ltems
12345

PL 55.6 29.8 79.'7 48. B 60.3
vüv 60. t_ 24.8 65.1 51.9 50.4
HC 42.0 30.2 '72.4 60.5 65.8
LS 37.0 30.0 65.9 49.2 49.5

Meaningful-ness of School Val_ues

rn order to determine the degree to which parents experience

meaningfulness of school values, as a dimension of social integration,

three items are used. Tabl-e 21 presents Lhe descriptive st.atistics for
the meaningfulness of school values in each of the four schools. For

this variabLe, Parkland has the highest percentage of parents who

answered "always" and '.often,, (63.8%) . Lakeside has t.he lowest

perceritage of missing data (38.3%) . This t,able al_so shows that.

Lakeside has the lowest percentage of parents who answered '.always,, and

"often" (51--28). westview has the highesE percentage of missing d.ata

(43.38). Furthermore, it is not.ed that. parkland, Westview, and

Hillcrest show similar percentages of parencs who answered ',always,, and

"often" (63.88, 59.42, and 56.2%, respectj_veiy), which are all higher

than Lhe percentage shown for Lakesid.e (5I .22) -
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'I'aI)Ie l1

DescripLive Stat.istics for

Meaningfulness of Schoo1 VaLues in Each School

School Mean Always and Often Rarely/Never and Missing
(3.0-9.0) (Valid ?) Don't Know (Val_id %) (%)

PL

WV

HC

L>

8.41
a îo

8.20
8.05

63.8
trô ,4

56.2
5L.¿

3.0
1.0
0.0
L.9

40.0
43 .3
39.5
38.3

Tabre 22 presents the percentage of parents in each school- who

answered "always" and "often" to each of Lhree items indicative of

meaningfulness of school values. This table shows that 79.2% of

parents at Parkland say that "staff at the school "always" and.,'often,,

val-ues academic excellence,, (item l-) , whereas 66.9% of parents at

Lakeside report t.he same. Furthermore, t.he highest percentage of

parents in all four schools is attributed to "the value they themselves

place upon academic excel-lence" (item 3) when compared to their

est.imation of the value placed upon acad.emic excellence by'.staff at

their school" (item 1) and "their child.ren,, (it.em 2).

Tab:.e 22

Parents who Answered "Al-ways" and "often,, to rtems rnd.icative of

Meaningfulness of School Val_ues

School rtems
r23

PL 79.2 74.4 98.3
wv 72.5 73.6 95.6
HC 72.8 68.3 92.9
LS 66.8 68.1 92.7
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Meaningfulness of Schoo1 Goals

In order to determine the degree Lo which parents experience

meaningfulness of school goa1s, as a dimension of social integration,

two items are used. Table 23 presents the descri-ptive statistics for

the meaningfulness of school goals in each of the four schools. For

this variable, Parkland has t.he highest percentage of parents who

answered "always" and "often,, ('76.2e") . Lakeside has the lowest.

percentage of missing data (15.6%). This table aLso shows that

Lakeside has the lowest percentage of parents who answered ..always,, and

"often" (61-.53). !ùestview has the highest percentage of missing data

(28.7%). Furthermore, it is noted that. Westview, Hillcrest and,

Lakeside show similar percentages of parents who answered .'arways,, and

'toften", which are lower than the same percent.ag'e shown for parkland..

Table 23

Descriptive Statistics for

Meaningfulness of School Goal_s in Each School

School Mean
(3.0-6.0)

Always and
(Valid

Often
å)

Rarely/Never and
Don't Know (Valid %)

Missing
(%)

PL

WV

HC

LS

q 20

5.17
5.26
5.11

16 .2
63 .0
68.6
6r-.5

9.2
OA

ot

10.1

2r.2
¿ó./
18.2
15.6

Table 24 presents the percentage of parents in each school who

answered "always" and "oft.en" to each of two items indicative of
meaningful-ness of school goa1s. This table shows that 78 .i% of parents

at Parkland say thaL "t.heir school_,s activities ',always,, and .'often,,

refl-ect its mission,, (item 2), whereas 66.22 of parents at Westview and

67 .32 at Lakeside report. Èhe same.
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Table 24

Parent.s i¡Iho Answered "Always" and ',Often,, to ILems Indicat.ive of

Meaningfulness of School Goals

SchooI Items
L2

PL 82.0 78.1
wv 78.4 66.2
HC 14.3 15.2
LS 72 .6 67 .3

Normfulness in the Cl-assroom

rn order to determine the degree Lo which parents experience

normful-ness in the classroom, as a dimension of social_ integration,

seven items are used. Table 25 presents t.he descriptive statist.ics for
normfulness in the classroom in each of the four schools. For t.his

variable, Parkland and Hil-lcrest have the highest mean (18.68 and 18.56

out of 2l-.00, respectively) and the highest percentagie of parents who

answered "a1ways" and ',of t.en,, (31.3% and 35.9%, respectively) .

i¡Iestview has the Lowest percentage of missing data (2g -i%) . This table

also shows that Vrlestview and Lakesid.e have the lower means (17.80 and

L7.45, respectively) and the lowest. percentage of parents who answered.

"always " and "of ten,, (24 .52 anð. 2L .5eo , respectively) . Furthermore, it
is noted that Parkland and Hillcrest show similar percentages of

parents who answered "a1ways" and "often,,, which are subst.antially
higher than the percentages shown for lr/estview and Lakeside.
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Table 25

Descriptive Stat.istics for Normful-ness in the Classroom in Each School

School Mean
(7 .0-21_ .0)

Always and Often
(Valid % )

Rarely/Never and
Don't Kno\^/ (Va]id %)

Missing
(8)

40.0
¿4. /
?q q

38.3

Table 26 presents Lhe percentage of parents in each school_ who

answered "always" and "often" to each of seven items indicative of

normfulness in the classroom. This table shows that 86.6% of parents

at Hillcrest say that "their children,s progress is '.alvrays,, and

"often" monitored on an ongoing basis,, (iLem l-), whereas '7L-2% of

parents at Lakeside report the same. Second, 56.4% of parents at

Hillcrest and 50.4% of parents at parkland say that ,.their children

"always" and "often" receive information on the purposes, techniques

and criteria used in assessment" (item 3), whereas 44.7e" of parents at

Lakeside and 39.63 of parents at. vüestview report, the same. Third,

65'33 of parents at Parkrand, 56.62 of parents at westview, and 56.38

of parenE.s at Hillcrest say that "their chirdren are..always,,and

"often" involved in goal set.ting and setf-assessment,, (item 4), whereas

46.22 of parents aÈ Lakeside report Lhe same. Fourth, B0.g% of parents

at. Parkland say Ehat ',their children are ,.always,, and ',often,,

challenged at an appropriate level,, (item 6), whereas 68.5% of parents

at Lakeside and 65.8t of parents at westview report the same. Fifth,
7l-52 of parents at Hitlcrest and.70.5% of parents at parkl-and sav that

"opportunities "a1ways" and "often,' exist beyond the classroom t.hat

contribute to their children,s learning,, (item 7), whereas 5j.9% of
parents at. Lakeside report the same. Furthermore, with the single

PL

WV

HC

LS

31.3
24.5
35.9
21.5

0.0
0.0
0.0
1.0

r.8.68
1-7.80
r-8.56
L].45
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except.j-on of parents at Hillcrest school on item 1, the highest.

percent.age of parents in all four schools perceive Ehat "mult.iple

met.hods are "always" and "often,, used by teachers t.o assess the

students learning,, (item 2) , and Ehat ,'students are .'always,, and.

"often" invoLved in a variety of class activities to help them learn,,

(item 5). However, the lowest percentaqe of parents in all four

schools perceive that "their children "always" and "often" receive

information on the purposes, techniques and criteria used. in

assessment." (item 3) and that "their children are invorved in goal-

setting and self-assessment,, (item 4) .

Table 26

Parents who Answered "Always" and "often" to Ttems rndicative of

Normfulness in the Classroom

School IE.ems
L234567

PL
wv
HC

LS

81_.1 82.8 50.4 65.3 89.9 80.8 70.5
76.8 82.2 39.6 56.6 85.2 65.8 62.6
86.6 86.1- 56.4 56.3 8s..7 73.2 7L.5
7I.2 82.2 44.7 46.2 80.8 68.5 57.g

Normful-ness in the School

In order to determine the degree to which parents

experience normfurness in the school, as a d.imension of sociar

int.egration, seven items are used.. Tabl_e 2T presents the descriptive
statistics for normfulness in the school in each of the four schools.

For this variable, parkland and Hilrcrest have the highest mean (r9.2t
and l-9.14 out of 2l_.00, respectively) and percentage of parents who

answered "always" and "oft.en" (48.5% and 46.3%, respectively).
Parkl-and also has the lowest percentage of missing data (3.7.62). This

table al-so shows that Lakesid.e has the lowest mean (18.01-) . Lakeside
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and westview have the lowest percentage of parents who answered

"always" and "often" (32.52 and 29.6%, respecLively). Westview also

has t.he highest percent.age of missing data (44.9%) . Furthermore. it is

noted that Parkland and Hillcrest show similar percentaqes of parents

who answered "always" and "oft.en", which are substantially higher t.han

the same percentages shown for I¡lest.view and Lakeside.

Table 27

Descriptive Statistics for Normfulness in the School in Each Schoof

School Mean
(7 .0-21..0)

Always and Often
(Valid % )

Rarely/Never and
Don't Know (Valid %)

Missing
%

PL

hTV

HC

LS

AO C

29 .6
46.3
32.5

0.0
0.0
0.0
2.0

3 / .6
44 .9
4L.t
41" .9

19.2L
18.73
L9 .1_4

l_8.01

Table 28 presents t.he percentage of parents in each school who

answered "arways" and "often" to each of seven items indicative of
normfulness in the school. This table shows t.hat 90.0% of parents at
Parkland say that "rules and expectat.ions for students behavior are

"always" and ..often,, c1ear,, (item l-) , whereas B3.g% of parents at.

Lakeside report t.he same. second, g7.B? of parents at parkl-and and

86.38 of parents at Hillcrest say that ,.their staf f ,s behavior ,,always,,

and "often" contributes to a safe and orderly environment,, (item 2),

whereas "l 6.Lz of parents at. Lakeside report the same. Third, j6.2çà of
parents at Hill-crest, and 73.32 of parents at parkland. say that
"st.udent.s "always" and "of ten,, treat staf f with respect., (item 4) .

whereas 60-13 of parents at Lakeside report the same. Fourth, i3.3% of
parents at Parkland, 71" .9% of parents at Hirlcrest, and 6g .4,2 of
parents at. h/estvieur say that,'t.heir staff ,'always,, and.,,often., have
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high expectations for their children,, (item 5), whereas 58.2% of

parents at Lakeside report t.he same. Fifth, 83.'lZ of parenLs at

Park1and, 8l-.6S of parents at l^lestview, and 79 .i% of parents at

Hill-crest say that "t.heir seaff are "always" and "often" commit.ted to

helping all students master important learning objectives" (item 6),

whereas 69.1-B of parent.s at Lakeside reporL the same. sixth, 75-o% of

parents at Parkland say that "achievement expectations are ',always,, and

"of ten" shared with students,, (it,em 7) , whereas 6l .4% of parenLs at

Lakeside and 61.08 of parenLs at West.view report the same.

Furthermore, the highesL percentage of parents in all four schools

perceive that "rules and expectations for student behavior are .'always,,

and "often" cl-ear" (it.em l-), and t.hat ..staf f .'always,, and ,'of ten,, treat
children with respect,, (item 3). However, the lowest. percentage of

parents in all four schools perceive that .,students "always,, and.

"often" treat their staff with respect" (item 4), that '.their staff
"always" and "ofEen" have high expectatì-ons for child.ren,, (it.em 5), and

that "achievement expectations are ..always,, and. .'often,, shared with
students" (item 7).

Table 28

Parents who Answered "ALways" and '.often,, Lo rtems rndicative of

Normfulness in the School

School ftems
1,234567

PL

VVV

HC

LS

90.0 87.8 89 .7 73 .3 13 .3 83 .7 ?5 i
86.2 82.4 BB.1 64.8 68.4 81.6 61.0
86.3 86.3 89.9 16.2 7I.g 79.1 10.6
83.8 76.1_ 84.9 60.1 58.2 6g.L 6r.4
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Inclusion in the Classroom

rn order to determine t.he degree to which parents experience

inclusion in the classroom, as a dimension of social integration, three

items are used. Table 29 presents the d.escripEive statistics for
incrusion in the cl-assroom in each of the four schools. For t.his

variable, Parkland and Hillcrest have the highest means ('1.89 an¿7.gT

out of 9.00, respectively) and the highest percentage of parents who

answered "always" and "often" (51.9% and 50.0%, respectively). This

table also shows t.hat West.view and Lakesj-de have the lowest. percentage

of parents who answered "always,, and ,.often,, (4L.3% and 29.gZ,

respectively). Lakeside also has the lowest mean (7.03). Furthermore,

it is noted that Parkland and HiIlcrest show similar percentages of
parenEs who answered "always" and,,often,,, which are both higher than

the percentage shown for lVestview, and these three are substantially
higher than the percentage shown for Lakeside.

Table 29

Descriptive statistics for rnclusion in the classroom in Each School

School- Mean
(3.0-9.0)

Always and Often
(Valid I )

Rarely,/Never and
Don't Know (Valid %)

Missingr
(3)

PL

WV

HC

LS

1 .89
7.50
I .81
7.03

5r-.9
41_.3

50.0
29 .8

L.9
3.7
1.8
1?

AA tr

38.8
34 .4
35.7

TabLe 30 present.s

and "often,, to each of

classroom. This table

of parents at parkl_and,

"there is "always,, and.

the percentage of parents who answered ,,always,,

three items indicative of inclusion in the

shows t.hat 73.3% of parents at Hillcrest., -7L.62

and 70 .2% of parent.s at t¡Iest.view say that

"of ten" frequent. communicat.ion wit.h parents,,
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(it.em l-), whereas 56.48 of parents at Lakeside report the same.

Second, 69.2È of parents at Parkland and 67 .0% of parents at Hillcrest

say that "they "always" and "often" receive regular feed.back about

t.heir chil-dren's progress,' (item 2) , whereas 59.i% of parents at

westview and 48.Lt of parents at Lakeside report the same. Third,

63.72 of parents at Parkland and 62.82 of parents at Hillcrest say that

"teachers "arways" and "often" help t.hem understand school programs and

curricul-um" (item 3), whereas 54.52 of parents at westv.i ew and 44.6% of
parerÌts at Lakeside report the same. Furthermore, the highest

percencage of parents in all four school-s perceive that.'.there is

"a]ways" and "of ten,' frequent communication rj/ith them,, (item 1) .

However, the lowest percentage of parents in all four schools perceive

that "teachers "a]ways" and "often" herp parents und.erstand school_

programs and curriculum,, (item 3) .

Table 30

Parent.s who Answered "Al-ways" and "often,, to rtems rnd.icative of

Inclusion in the Classroom

Schoo1 fLems
L23

PL 7L .6 69 .2 63 .7
wv '70.2 59.7 54.5
HC 73 .3 67 .O 62 .8
LS 56.4 48.1 44.6

fncl-usion in the School

rn order to determine the degree to which parenLs experience

incl-usion in the school, as a d.imension of social integration, t.hree

items are used- Table 31 presents the descriptive stacist.ics for
inclusion in the schoor in each of the four schoor-s. For this
variabl-e, Park]and and Hilrcrest. have the highest mean (g.oo and g.03
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out of 9.00, respectively) and the highest percentage of parent.s who

answered "a]ways" and ..often,, (59.3t and 56.5t, respectively) .

westview also has the lowest percentage of parents who answered.

"rare1y,/never" and "don,E know,, (0.0%) . Thís tabte also shows that
vrlestview and Lakeside have the rowest percentage of parents who

answered "always,, and .'of ten,, (44.L% and 40. O%, respectively) .

Lakeside also has the lowest mean (?.35) and the highest. percent.age of
parents who answered "rarely/never,, and ..don't know,, (5.2%) .

Furthermore, it is noted that parkl-and and Hill_crest show similar
percentages of parents who answered ',always,, and. "often,,, and these are

substantially higher than the percentag:es shown for üfest.view and

Lakeside.

Table 31

Descriptive statistics for rncrusion in the school in Each SchooL

School Mean
(3.0-9.0)

Always and
(Valid

Often
B)

Rarely/Never and
Don't Know (Valid %)

Missing
(%)

PL

WV

HC

LS

8.00
7 '7)

8.03
'7 1E

s9.3
44.r
56.5
40 .4

10

0.0
7.9
5.2

34.5
31 .6
39.1
37 .2

Table

and "often"

32

LU

presents the percentage of parents who answered ,,always,,

each of three items indicative of inclusion i_n the

school. This tabre shows that 69.3"< of parents at parkland and 6g.B%u

of parents at Hilrcrest say that "Lhey',arways,,and,'often,,play an

active role in their schools,, (item 1), whereas 54.72 of parents at
Lakeside report the same. second,'74.3% of parents at Hillcrest and.

73.22 of parents at parkrand. say that "they and sLaf f ',arways,, and

"of ten" work together to promote stud.ent success,, (1t.em 2), whereas
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60.5t of parent.s at Lakeside report. the same. Third, ii.Bz of parent.s

at Parkland and 73.92 of parents at Hillcrest say that ',their

involvement is "always" and "of ten', valued by staf f ,, (item 3) , whereas

62.62 of parent.s at Lakeside report the same. Furthermore, the lowest

percent.age of parents in all four school-s perceive that. "parents

"always" and "often" play an active role in the school,, (item 1).

Table 32

Parents who Ànswered "Always" and "often" Lo rLems rnd.icative of

fnclusion in the School

SchooI Ttems
123

PL 69.3 't3.2 7'7.8
wv 62.L 68.4 '77.1,

HC 68.8 74.3 13.9
LS 54.7 60.5 62.6

Satisfaction in the Classroom

rn order to determine the degree to which parent.s experience

satisfaction in the classroom. as a dimension of social integration,
three items are used. Table 33 presents t.he descript.ive statistics for
sacisfaction in t,he crassroom in each of the four schools. For this
variable, Parkland, westview, and Hillcrest have t.he highest. means

(8.01, 8.01, and 7.96 out of 9.00, respecrively) and the highesr

percentages of parents who answered "always', and ..often,, (5g.0%, 5g.22,

and 56.93, respectivefy). This table also shows that Lakeside has the

lowest mean (7.38) and the rowest. percentage of parents who answered

'taJ-ways" and ',ofEen,, (37.I2) .
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Table 33

Descript.ive Statist.ics for Sacisfaction in the Classroom in Each Schoo1

Schoof Mean
(3.0-9.0)

Always and
(Valid

Of t.en
þt

Rarely/Never and
Don't Know (Valid %)

Missing
(8)

PL

WV

HC

LS

8.01_

8.01
7 .96
7.38

58.0
58.2
56.9
31 .L

4.5
3.3
3.0
3.5

32.I
31.5
34.0
32 .4

Table 34 presents the percentag'e of parents who answered "always,,

and "often" to each of three items indicative of satisfaction in the

classroom. This table shows that 72.5% of parents at Hillcrest., '7L.6%

of parents at Parkland, and 68.8% of parents at [¡lestview say that

"their children "always" and "often" receive recognition for their

accomplishments" (item i-) , whereas 56.je" of parents at Lakesid.e report

the same- second, 79.4% of parents at parkrand say that. ,'staff

"a1ways" and "often" emphasize t.heir children,s strenqt.hs rather than

shortcomings" (item 2), whereas 67.92 of parent.s at Lakeside report t.he

same. Third, 72.92 of parents at HiltcresL, 72.3% of parents at

Parkland, and 71.68 of parents at westview say that,,their children
"always" and "often" receive construcLive feedback about their progress

and achievement" (item 3), whereas 5j.62 of parents at Lakeside report
the same-

Tabl-e 3 4

Parents who Answered "Al-ways" and ',often,, to rt.ems rndicative of

Satisfaction in the Cl_assroom

School I L.ems

1

PL
WV

HC

LS

7L.6
68.8
72.5
56.7

'79 .4 12 .3
7'7.8 77.6
7q 1 1) O

67 .9 5'7 .6
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Satisfaction in the School

rn order to determine the degree to which parents experience

satisfaction in the school, as a dimension of social integrat.ion, Lhree

items are used. Table 35 presents the descriptive st.atistics for

satisfaction in the school in each of the four schools. For this

variable, ParkLand has the highest mean (9.69 out of 9.00) and the

highest. percentage of parents who answered .,always,, and ,.often,,

('75-6%) - Hil-lcrest and lrlestview also have higher percentages of

parents who answered .'always,, and '.often,, (74.6e" and 68.9%,

respectively) . This table also shows that Lakeside has the lowest.

mean (8-23 ) and the lowest percentage of parents who answered ',a1ways,,

and "often" (57.68). Furthermore, it is noted that parkl_and and.

Hillcrest show similar percentages of parents who answered .,always,, and

"often", which are higher than the same percent.age shown for vrlestview,

and these three are all substantialry higher than the same percentage

shown for Lakeside.

Tabl_e 3 5

Descriptive Stat.istics for Sat.isfaction in the Schoo1 in Each School_

SchooI Mean
(/s.0)

Always and
(VaIid

Often
'ol

Rarely/Never and
Don'L l(now (Valid %)

Missing
(?)

PL

V\iV

HC

LS

8.68
8.s0
8.59
8.23

15.6
68.9
7¿- 

^
57 .6

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.8

,q q

a) 1JJ.I

29 .8

Table 36 presents the percentage of parents who answered ,'a1ways,,

and "often" to each of three it.ems indicative of satisfact.ion in the
school-. This table shows t.hat 95.'7% oi parencs at parkrand say Lhat.

"their children "always" and. "often,, feel_ saie at their school_,, (item
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L), I¡/hereas 84.72 of parents at Lakeside report the same. Second,

95.42 of parents at Parkland say "their chj-ldren are "always" and

"ofLen" happy to go to their school" (item 2), whereas BL.2Z of parents

at Lakeside report. the same. Third, 79.'7% of parents at Parkland and

79.02 of parents at Hil-lcrest say that "their children "alr¡/ays" and

"often" feel successful at their schools" (item 3) , whereas 6'7.8"< of

parents at Lakeside report the same. Furthermore, Ehe highest,

percentage of parents in all four schools perceive that. "their children

"always" and "often" feel safe at their schools,, (item 1), and that.

"their children are "always" and "often" happy to go Lo school,, (item

2). However, the lowest percentage of parents in all_ four schools

perceive Ehat "their children "aIways" and "often" feel successfur at

their schools" (item 3).

Table 36

Parents Who Answered "Al-ways" and ,.Often,, to ftems fnd.icative of

Sat.isfaction in the School- Items

School Items
1

PL

WV

HC

LS

95.7
88.6
91.9
84 .7

95.4 79

88.3 17
90.6 79

Bt.2 67

.7

.3

.0

.8

Comparison of Variables

In order to examine whether parents experience social- inteqration
differently in different schools, the data were examined in four ways.

First, the mean score for each variable in each school is presented. as

a percentage (Table 37) . In Curn, the percentage of parent.s who

responded "always" and "often" and. the percent.age of parents who
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responded "rarely,/never,, and,'don,t know,, to all of the items in each

of the variables are presented in Table 38 and Table 39, respectively.
Finally, the percentage of missing data for each of the variabres i-s

presented in Table 40.

In each of the following tables, "P" represents the powerfulness

variable, "Mv" represen|s meaningfulness of school val_ues, '.Mg,,

represents meaningfulness of school goals, "Nc,, represents normfulness

in the classroom, .rNs,, represents normfulness in the school, ,. Ic,,

represents inclusion in the classroom, ',fs,, represent.s inclusion in the

school, "Sc" represents satisfact.ion in the classroom, and.,'Ss,,

represent.s satisfaction in the school. As previously stated., "pL"

represents Parkl-and,'.VW,, represent.s Westview, "HC,, represents

HilIcrest., and ',LS,, represents Lakesid.e.

Table 37 presents the mean, as a percentage, for each variable
for each school. This table shows t.hat two schools, parkrand and.

Hillcrest, have the highesL mean scores across alt the variables. The

two schools that show the lowest mean scores across the variables are

westview and Lakeside. The table also shows that there are few

differences between the school-s that are 5% or more. ït is also noted

that the two variables that show the highest mean scores across the
schools are satisfaction in the school (Ss) and meaningfulness of
school values (Mv). The variabre that shows the rowest mean score
across the schools is powerfulness (p) . luloreover, the dimensj_ons of
social integration experienced by parents in the context of the schoo]
(Ns, rs and ss) show higher mean scores than the same d.imensions

experienced by parents in the cont.ext of Lhe cr-assroom (Nc, ïc, and

sc).
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Table 37

Mean Percentages for Each Variable in Each School

School Variables
P Mv SsSc

PL

WV

HC

LS

78.8
75.9
//-4
12 .4

93 .4
9¿ -U

91 .1_

89.5

89.9
86.2
8'7 .6
85.2

88.9
84.7
88 .4
83.1

91.5
89.2
91.l_
85. B

87 .7
83.3
8'7 .5
78.L

88.9
85.8
89.2
81 .7

89.0
89.0
88.4
82 .0

96. s
oÂ q

9s.5
o1 A

Table 38 presents the percentage of parents who responded

"always" and "often" to all of the items for each of t.he variables in

each school-. Again, this table shows that two schoors, parkl_and. and.

HiIlcrest. have the highest percentage of parents who answered. .'always,,

and "of t.en" to all items within each of the variables. The two schoo]s

where the least percentage of parents consistenily answered the same

are again, Westview and Lakeside. Notably, the two variables that show

the highest percentag:e of parents who answered ',always,, and ',often,, to

all of the items within each of the variables are satisfaction in t.he

school (ss) and meaningfulness of schoor goars (Ms.) . The variables

that show the lowest percentage of parents who answered,.always,, and

"often" to all of the items within each of the variables are

normfulness in the classroom (Nc) and, powerfulness (p) . Again, the

dimensions of social integration experienced by parents in the context

of the school (Ns, Is and Ss) show higher mean scores than the same

dimensions experienced. by parents in the context. of the classroom (Nc,

fc, and Sc).
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Percentage of Parents

AlI It,ems for

Table 38

Who Answered "Always"

Each Variable in Each

and "Often" to

School

School Variables
P MV Nc l\Tê Ic IS C^ SS

PL

hIV

HC

17 .2
1_0.6

L5.2
L2.5

63.8
59.4
56 .2
5L.2

76.2
63.0
68.6
6r_.5

3t-.3
)L q

35.9
21,.5

48.5
29 .6
46.3
32.5

51.9
4r .3
50.0
29.8

59.3
44.r
56.5
40 .4

58.0
58.2
qÁ q

3'7.r

75.6
68.9
74.6
5'7 -6

Table 39 presents the percentage of

"rarely/never" and "don,t know,, to all of

variables. Little variabilit.y exists from

Notably, the highest percentage of parents

"rarely/never" and ',d.on,t know,, to each of

meaningfulness of schoo] goals (Ms) .

parenLs who responded

the items for each of the

one school to another.

who consistently answered

E.he items is observed for

Table 39

Percentage of Parents Who Answered. ',Rarely/Never,, and ,.Don,t Know,, Lo

All Items for Each Variable in Each School

School Varia-b1es
P MV Nc NS Ic JC SS

PL

WV

HC

LS

3.0
0.0
0.0
2q

3.0
1.0
0.0
1_.9

9.2
9.4
9.2

10.1

0.0
0.0
0.0
1.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
2.0

L.9
3.1
l-.8
3.2

2.8
0.0
l-.9
5.2

AF

3.3
3.0
3.5

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.8

Table 40 presents the percentage of missing d.ata for each

variable at. each of the four schoors. As exprained in chapter 3, where

a parent, respondent did not ans\^/er one it.em, all responses to other
items in t.he same variable were excl_uded. This table shows li_tLl_e

variability in the percentage of missing data across the schools. The

variabres that consist.ently show the lowest percentage of missing dat.a
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in each school are meaningfulness of school goals (MS), satisfaction in

the school (Ss), and sat,isfact.ion in the classroom (Sc) . The variables

that show the highest percentage of missing data are powerfulness (p),

normfuLness in the cl-assroom (Nc), and meaningfulness of school values

(Ms) .

Table 40

Percentage of Missing Data for Each variable in Each school

School Variables
PMvMg acIcNs

40.0 40.0 21,.2 40.0
28.7
39. s

38.3

J /.t)

44 .9
47 .1_

41, .9

34.5
38.8
34 .4
35.1

aÀ c

37 .6
39.1
31 .2

32.r
31.5
34.0
1a i

25.5
33.1
33.2
,o a

wv 47.2 43.3 28.'7
HC 42.7 39.5 18.2
LS 41.0 38.3 15 . 6

Summary

The purpose of t.his chapter lvas to present. the findings regarding

the degree to which parents perceive they are socially integrated into
their chil-dren's schools. The comparison of school-s shows that parents

at some schools consistently experience higher social inLegration than

parents do at other schools. parkland has Lhe highest mean in most

variables (P, Nc, Ns, Ic, Sc and Ss), the second highest mean in the fs
variable, the highest percentage of parent.s who answered ',always,, and.

"often" to all of the items in most variabl-es (p, Mv, Mg, Ns, rc, rs,
and ss). and the second highest percentage in the sc variable. Al-so,

Parkl-and has the lowest percentage of missing data for the p and Ns

variables. Hillcrest has the highest mean in the rs variable. t.he

second highest mean in three variabl_es (Nc, Ns, and Ic), t.he highest
percentag'e of parents who answered a1ways,, and'.oft.en,, to alr of the
items in the Nc variable, and. t.he second highest. percentage in four
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variabLes (Ns, Ic, Is, and Ss). Conversely, Lakesid.e has the lowest

mean in most variables (P, Nc, Ns, Ic, ïs, Sc and Ss) and the lowest

percentages of parents who answered "always" and "often" to arl_ t.he

items in mosL variables (Mv, Mg, Nc, Ns, lc, rs, sc and. ss) Lakesid.e

also has the highest percentage of parent.s who answered "rareLy/never',

and "don't know" to all the items in the rs variable. Westview has t.he

second lowest mean in the Nc variable and the second lowest percentage

of parents who answered "always" and "often" to atl of che items in

four variables (Nc, Ns, Ic and fs) . Vr/estview al_so has the highest

percentage of missing data in four variables (p, Mv, Mq, and Ns).

However, westview also has the second highest mean and the highesL

percentage of parents who answered "a1ways" and '.often,, to all t.he

items in the sc variable and a higher percentage of parents who

answered "always" and "often,'Lo all the items in the ss variabl_e. The

item-by-item analysis shows, in general, t.hat. the mean percentage of

paren'ts who answered "always" and "often" to items t.hat. are associat.ed

with their children's experience are generally lower than items related

to the direcE, experience of t.he parents.

The comparison of variables suggests that parents in the four

schools consistently experience some dimensions of social integration

over ot.hers. satisfaction in the school (ss), for all four school_s,

has the highest mean, the highest percentage of parents who answered

"always" and'.often,, to all of the items, a 1ow percentage of parents

who answered "rareLy/never" and "don,t know,,, and. a lower percentage of
missing data. Conversely, powerfulness (p), in the four schools, has

the lowest mean, the lowest percentage of parents who answered ,'always,,

and "often", and the highest percentage of missing d.at.a. Furthermore,
the means and the percentagre of parents who answered,,always,, and

"often" to alr- of the items are substantiar_ry higher for variabres
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examined in the context of the school

variables examined in the context of

(Ns, Is , and

the cl-assroom

ù5,l

(Nc,

same

sc) .

than Ehe

Ic, and
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Chapt.er 5

CONCLUSTON

This chapter summarizes the study, discusses the findings, and

identifies some importanE implications for t.heory and practice. How

school-s may effectively promote the social integration of parents, in
t.he interesLs of improvi-ng the schools, is the most import.ant

implication explored. The sEudy conclud.es by suggest.ing ways the

theoretical model coul-d be improved and. used to inform future research

on parental_ social integration and effective schools.

Summary

This study \^ras an examination of the d.egree to which parents

t.hink they are socially integrat.ed. into their children,s schools.

Because school effectiveness models are, for the most part, goal-
oriented and are criticized on theoretical and methodologrical grounds,

it was of theoretical interest. to develop a mod.el that examines schools
and their effectiveness from a social_-syst.ems point of view, where an

aspect of school cul-ture is specified and compared between schoofs in
an empirically legitimate way. The development of a concepEual

framework for parenta] social- integration was an attempt to specify
such an aspect of cul-ture. Parental invoLvement in schools is widelw
considered a feature of effecti-ve schoor-s and is seen as having a

positive impact on student achievement (Henderson, 19g7; Tangri &

Moles, 1987; Halmes, Corner, & HamiIt.on_Lee, l_9g9; Epstein, 1,9g5; Deal
& Peterson, 1,999; Relmords & Ted.d.lie, 2ooo) - Therefore, it was arso of
practical- interest to examine what parents think about. t.heir connection
with and involvement. in their chirdren,s schoor_, as an aspect of that
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school's effectiveness. By examini-ng the nature and degree of socia1

integration of parent.s, it was thoughE that senior ad-ministrators,

principals and teachers could obtain a more precise j-ndication of how

they might better approach t.he quest.ion of the insEitutional

effectiveness of their own schools.

The original survey thaL this study relied upon for its dat.a was

inspired by the work of Lezotte il-9BB , LggI) , who identifies several_

areas that. promote school effectiveness. These areas incl-ud.e a safe

and orderly environmenL, a clear and focused mission, a c1imate of high

expectations, opportunities to learn, monitoring of student progress,

and home-school partnerships. Using data originally gat.hered in these

categories, and within a theoretical framework of social integration,
developed specifically for this study, a novel approach was taken to
notion of school effectiveness. rn this study, t.herefore, t.he degree

to which parents think they influence school direction and. influence

decisions about their children (powerfutness), share values and goals

with others and the institution (meaningfulness), agree with others and

the institution in matters of behavior (normfulness), participat.e in
their children's and others education (inclusion), and value the

experience of their child (satisfaction) were considered Lo reflect the
parents' estimation of the effectiveness of their children,s school_.

Powerfulness, meaningful_ness, normful_ness, inclusion, and

satisfaction, as dimensions of social integration, were divided into
nine variabl-es, so that for some dimensions, the two contexts of the
crassroom and the school could be examined separately. Four schools
from the same winnipeg school division, comparable in program, size,
and survey response rate, \^/ere select.ed. for the study. The schools,
identified by pseud.onyms, u/ere parkrand. westview, Hirlcrest., and

Lakeside' Because this stud.y reried upon existì-ng parent dat.a from
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these schools (Proactive Informat.ion Services Inc., l99j), original

survey items were first regrouped conceptually, then, justified

empirically. Descript.ive statistics were produced for each variable

and scores were skewed to the right. Descriptive stat. j-stics were al-so

produced for each of the items within each variable for each of the

schools so that. any patterns or trends observed. in Lhe perceptions of

parents coul-d be hightighted.

Broadly, the findings suggest that some schools are, in fact,

better at promoting the social integration of parenLs than others.

second, the findings also suggest that parents experience varying

degrees of social integration on. each of the five d.imensions from

school to school. Third, the findings suggest. that parents are more

1ikeIy to experience some d.imensions of social integration over ot.hers.

Fina1ly, t.he findings suggest that parents in al-l- four schools

consistently experience higher degirees of social int.egration in the

context of the school than they do in t.he context of the classroom.

Discussion

rt is clear that the research model presented in this study is
supported. that is, the model- offers an empirically legitimate way of
obtaining important data on an aspect of schoor effect.iveness.

However, because Ehe theoretical- framework used in this study was

novel-, ir is difficult to discuss the findings in light of previous

theory and research on school effectiveness, especially from a social-
systems point of view. Although this rine of inquiry is suggested. for
future research, it. has remained rargely unexplored. For similar
reasons, it is difficult to consider the fJ_ndings specifically in 1ì_ght

of socj-al- integration.
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The concept.ual framework for this study was derived, in part,

from Lezotte's (1988, L99]-) model for school effect.iveness and Seeman,s

(1959; L972; 1983) dimensions of alienation. The argument was made

that social integration is manifested Lhroughout all areas of

effectiveness specified by Lezotte (i-9BB , L99L) . Therefore, it is

fruitful to examine parent,s' perceptj-ons of their sense of belonging

and associat,ion with their chi]dren,s school, as an aspecE of that

school' s ef fectiveness.

As previously st.ated, the finding:s showed that some schools are,

in fact, better at promoting the social integration of parents than

others. For example, parents at parkland experienced the highest

degree of sociar integration. on all d.imensions. conversely, parents

at Lakeside experienced the Least degree of social integration in all-

dimensions, regardless of whether the concext was the classroom or

school.

The findings also showed that. parents experience varying degrees

of social integration on each of the five dimensions from school to

school. For example, parents at Hillcrest experienced higher degrees

of social int.egration than did. parents at Ì{estview or Lakeside. A high

percentagie of parents perceived high ag'reement about expectations an¿

behavior in the cl-assroom and. school (normfulness), a high degree of
connectedness in the classroom and schoor (inclusion), and. a high

degree of satisfaction in t.he schooL. Conversely, parents at westview

experienced lower degrees of social integration than parents at

Parkl-and or Hillcrest. A low percentage of parents perceived. a high

degree of influence (powerfulness), a high degree of shared values and.

goals (meaningfulness), high agreement about expectations and behavior
in the classroom and in t.he school_ (normfulness), and a high degree of
connectedness in the crassroom and in the school (inclusion) . However,
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a higrh percentage of parents at Westview stil1 perceived a high degree

of satisfaction in the cl_assroom and in the school.

These findings are consist.ent \¡/ith t.he theoretical- framework of

this study: parents' perceptions of their social incegration into their
children's school may properly be considered an estimation by the

parents of that school's effect.iveness. Because the d.imensions of

socia] int.egration v/ere observed in many of Lezotte,s (19g9, rggL)

categories, planning for j-mprovement,s in one dimension would. like1y
affect other areas of school effectiveness areas positively. For

example, where educators work to increase a sense of powerfulness, the

parents' estimation of the schooL,s envirorunent as ',safe and. orderly,,,

iLs mission as "clear and. focused.,, and its home-school relations as a

"partnership" will 1ike1y be more positive. A safe and orderly
environment focuses, in part, on parents, perceptions related to their
expectation that undesirable behaviors are generally absent from the

school. A clear and focused mission rerates, in part, to parents,

perceptions about their underst.anding of the school, s mission or goals

representing all students and parents. Final_ly, home-school

partnerships direct attention to parents, perceptions of their
involvement in helping the school achieve its mission. In a simi]ar
way then, where principals and teachers work to increase a sense of
meaningfulness of school values, the parents, belief that the climate
support.s "high expectations" wilr also be strengt.hened. where

educators work to increase a sense of meaningfuri-less of schoor_ goaÌs.

t.he parents' estimation of the mission as "clear and focused.,, wirL arso

likely increase. hlhere educators work to increase a sense of
normfulness in the classroom, the parents, estima:ion of the c]assroom
as providing "opportunities L.o l-earn,, and giving ett.ent.ion to Ehe

"monitoring of stud.ent. prog'ress,, wirr- 1ike1y be more positive. where
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educators work t.o increase a sense of normfulness in the school, t.he

parents'regard for the "safe and orderly environmen.t',, t.he',climace of

high expectations" and the "monitoring of student progress,, will also

Iikely increase. Where educators work to increase a sense of inclusion

in the cl-assroom and in the school, the parents' est.imation of the

commitment t.o "home-school partnerships" will al-so tikely increase.

Where educators work to increase a sense of satisfaction in the

classroom, the parents' perceptions of the classroom's climate, as one

which favors "high expectations" and. t.he .'monitorinq of student

progiress", will likely be more posit.ive. Finally, where educators work

to increase a sense of satisfaction in the school, the parent.s, regard

for the "safe and orderly environment" and the view of the school

providing "opportunities to l_earn,, will also likely increase.

These findings are also relevant to t.he st.udy of school

effect.iveness on methodologicat grounds. without t.he comparison of

similar schoors, it would have been d.ifficult to determine what

constit.uted a "high" or "row" score for each dimension, given that al_l

scal-es \¡/ere generally skewed t.o the right. By means of these

comparisons, showing differences for each of the school on each of the

variables, strengttrs and areas for improvement for each schoor were

identified with more precision.

Generally t.he literature on school effectiveness has shown that
effective schools show similar traits: high attendance, positive

student. aEtitudes, high achievement scores, good behavior, and

increased staff productivity. However, it has been argued that there

is little evidence to suqgest that by improving one area of school

effectiveness, other areas wilr be posicively affected (crark, et al-.,

1989) ' on the other hand., there is increasing evidence to suggest t,hat
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wtrere school-s focus on organizational culture, such indicators of

ef fectiveness improve.

A substantial and growing body of empirical evidence, derived

from vigorous research in schools and other educative

organizations, indicates that the effectiveness of these

organizatj-ons, in terms of student learning and development, is

significantly influenced by the quality and characteristics of

the organizational culEure. Not suprisingly, the research

clearly suggests that. schools that emphasize supportiveness, open

communication, collaboration. intellectuatity, and ¡hat reward

achievement and success outperform (in terms of achievemenL,

att,endance, dropout rate, frust.ration, and alienation) t.hose that

emphasize competition, constraint and restrictiveness, rules and

standard operatingr procedures, and that reward conformit.y.

(Owens , 200!, p. l'Ì 5)

These observations are relevant to school improvement initiat.ives as

they relate to matters of organizat.ional effect.iveness, probably

because t.hey reduce the alienation of those involved in schoors,

including parents.

As previously stated, the fi-ndings suggest that parents, in
general' are more likely to experience some dimensions of sociar

integration over others. For example, parenEs in alr four schools

experienced satisfaction in the school to the great.est extent, compared

to ot.her dimensions. conversely, parents experienced powerfulness, the

ability to influence the direction and decisions of the schoo], least
when compared to other d.imensions. These findings are consistent wit.h

the l-iterature on al-ienation: alienacion is a multi-faceLed phenomenon,.

however, it has relativery distinct dimensions, as can be noted. in
seeman' s ( l-9 59 ) model and the f indings of this s t.udy. Thus , measures
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of powerfulness, meaningfulness, normfulness did not serve as

indicators of inclusion and satisfaction.

The findings also suggest that parents. in al-l four schools,

experienced hj-gher degrees of social integrat.ion in the context of the

school rather than in the classroom. This finding is surprising

because one might predict that parents would experience greater social

int.egration in the classroom, where their children work and. pfay, and

where parents are most. inclined and likely co speak and work with

school- st.aff. However, this finding may result from the fact that this

school division has provided significant professional development for

school administ.rators which has focused on fostering greater

part.icipation from communit.y members, parE.icularry parents. school

administrators have focused on doinq this, and this may well be

recognized by parent.s. Teachers. on the other hand, may have not have

been socialized to the same extent as ad.ministrators. perhaps parents

do not. view teachers as community bui-lders to the same extent. or

perhaps, as Epstein,s (1995) observes:

once peopl-e hear about such concepts as family-1ike school_s, they

remember positive examples of schools, teachers, and places in
the community that were .like a family, to them. They may

remember how a teacher paid individual attention to them,

recogrnized their uniqueness, or praised t.hem for real progress,

just as a parent might. or they might. recall things at home that
hrere'just like school' and supported their work as a student, or

they might. remember community activities that made them feel
smart or good about themser-ves and their fami]ies. They wirl
recall- that parents, siblings, and other family memlcers engagred.

in and enjoyed educationar- acLivities and. took prì-de in the good
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schoolwork or homework that. they did, just as the teacher might

1p.703)

Imp I icat ions

There are several implicat.ions of this study for school

effect.iveness theory and research, and for the stud.y and practice of

social integration. These implicat,ions deser-¡e t.he attention of school

principals, their staffs, and system administrators. The implications

of this study for school effectiveness theory and research are related.

to the nature of this study and the way it was conducted.

First, the social-systems model for considering school

effectiveness, suggested by Hoy and Ferg'uson (19g9) had only been

suggested, not explored. Like other goal-oriented theories, this model

confirms that similarities and d.ifferences exist between schools, and

that some schools are, in fact, better than others at promoting the

social- integration of parents, that is, these schools are more

effective- However, t.he similarities and. differences between schools

are more apparent using the model presented in t.his study than in other

studies. This study was d.eveloped., in part. to address some of the

met.hodological criticisms about school effectiveness research. rn

doing so, how the schools ranked in relation to each other v/as more

relevant than what constituted a ,.higrh,, or '. low,, score. Future school-

effectiven'ess research should be conducced. so as to show similari-ties
and differences between schoors, across a range of very similar
aspects, or should be conducted to show crends and changes on such

variables in one or more school-s over iime. that is, rongicudinal
research. Both t]G)es of st.ud.ies shoul-c be concucted in dif ferent
school systems, incruding public and p:ivate, if only to provide some
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data which shoul-d be increasingty relevant to poricy makers in an

environment of school choice.

Although t.he l-iterature on alienation has been reviewed. in this
st.udy, the implications of this study are more related to theory

development in regard t.o socj-al integrat.ion. This study develops and

operat.ionalizes a conceptual model for consj-dering social integration

in institutions like schoors, which, again, had onry been suggested in
the research, not pursued. Furthermore, the mod.el that. is used in this
study has aEtempted to identify and operationalize some important

aspects of organizationa] culture, an increasingly important

orientation in the literature on organizations.

There are also some import.ant imprications of rhis stud.y, which

are of practical interest to system administ.rators, the principals and.

the t.eachers of the schooLs t.hat were studied. rt is reasonable to

sugiqest that Parkland has lj-tc1e to improve in socially integrating its
parents whereas Lakeside coutd improve the social integrat.ion of it.s
parents by developing: strategj-es that focus on al-1 dimensions in both

the classroom and the school. Hillcrest, on the other hand, could

develop strategies that wourd improve t.he social integration of its
parenEs by increasing their sense of powerfulness, their view of the

meaningful-ness of the school's values and goals, and Lheir satisfaction
with the experience their child.ren receive in cl-assrooms. ïn doing so,

the parents' estimation of their school, s effectiveness wouJ_d very
probably increase in LezoLte's (19gg, rggL) areas of safe and. ord.erly
environment, clear and focused mission, climate for high expectations
and success, and home-schoor partnerships. vrlestview courd d.eveloo

strategies that woul-d increase t.he social integration of its parents by

increasing their sense of powerfur-ness, their view of the

meaningrful-ness of the schooL's values and goals, their view of
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normfulness and inclusion in both the contexL of the classroom and the

school.

However, despite the findings of this study t.hat parent.s

experience different dimensions of social- inLegration in d.ifferent

schools, it is clear that all schools could improve their percei-ved.

effectiveness by focusingi more attention on parent.s, experience of
powerfulness. Seeman (19j2) asserts four propositions about

powerlessness that are relevant to fostering parents, perceptions of
powerfulness in schoors. The first proposit.ion emphasizes the

import.ance of mediating between the needs of the parents and the

requirements imposed by the goverriment., Manitoba Education and

Training, and the school division. The implication of practical import

is that all- educators, noL solely administrators, become more ski11ed.

at mediating competing'needs in their immed.iate community. seeman

(I972 ) states:

lFirstl, membership and participaLion in control-relevant

organizations is associated \^/ith 1ow alienatj-on (powerlessness) .

A good dea] has been said in Lhe mass-society literature
concerning the need for organizations t.hat can med.iate between

the individual and the state or corporation. The implicat.ion is
that such organizations provide the ind.ividual with an instrument

for control over lhis/her] affairs, hence the predicLion t.hat

participation wirt be associated with row arienation: i.e. with a

relatively high sense of mast.ery. (p. 4.76)

seeman's (r972) second and t.hirc propositions emphasize the
importance of organized parentaÌ invol-vement in schoo]s. rn 1i_ght of
these propositions, parent. Advisory councirs and. the incrusi_on of
parents on various school committees are very likery good. ways of
increasing their sense of powerfur-ness. Their sugqestions must.,
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however, be taken seriously. At. the t.ime the original study was

conducLed, parent advisory councils and the expectation that parents

would be invol-ved in developing' annual school plans had only been

recently legislat.ed by the Manitoba governmenE,. In an efiort to

mediate between t.he needs of parents and the needs of che school,

sysEem administ.rators, principals and teachers must continue to explore

ways to help organize parents in meaningful and helpful ways. Again,

Seeman (1972) may be helpful here:

ISecond], the alj-enated (powerless) person is not likely to

engage in planned, instrumentalty oriented action. (p. 4'78)

IThird], the powerless are characterized by t.heir readiness to

participate in rerativel-y unpranned and,/or short-term protest

activities. (p- 482)

seeman's (L9'72 ) fourth proposition gives emphasis to a surprising

finding of the study. That is, in al-r four schools, the data suggest

that t.he sE.udents' views and perspective could be more carefully

considered. Says Seeman (1972):

lFourth], those who feel powerless tend to learn less of t.he

control-relevant information available in the environment. ln a

series of st.udies in varied cont.exts. it has been demonstrated

that poor learning and high powerlessness are associat.ed.. The

poor learning is not simply a function of such vari-ables as

interligence, test-taking skills, or status background, for the

learning in question is differentiai: it does no¿ occur with any

and all information. but occurs especially when t.he information

involved is potentialJ-y useful in ihe planning, managiement, and

cont.rol of life outcomes. (p. 496 )

rn some respect.s, this is supporLed by recent studi_es thai have

attempted to show that students
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who are at risk are much more l-ikely affected. by the qual_ity of
instruction than are those who are not at risk. At-risk st.udents

- t.hose who feel depressed outside of school, invest eìmost no

tíme in doing homework, and hang out for many hours with friends

- are the most likely to be alienated from ins-.ructj-on when it is
boring and non-relevant. However, when instruction is
challenging, academicai-ly demanding, and rel-ev'ant, Lhese students

are almost as attentive in class as those who are not ar, risk.
Under such conditions, students who are ac risk may even be more

engaged than t.heir l-ess t.roubled peers. Student.s who are a¡ risk
tend to reap greater benefits from every impro.rement in the

qualicy of instruction. (yair, 2000. p. 26I)

In some respects the conceptual framework and empirical results
of this study warrant further exploration. Future qtudies coul_d

complement this inquiry by first, confirming the identificat.ion and

operational definitions for each of dimensions of social integration in
a more rigorous way. some of the dimensions identified in this stud.y

and their operational definitions were more closely tied. to the
original survey items than were they the clear obverse of Seeman,s

dimensions of alienation.

second, future studies courd expand upon this r_ine of inquiry by

creating an original survey instrument, where items are specifically
devised to col-l-ect data about social integrat.ion. Because the original
survey was intended to collect. data about Lezotte,s (19g9, IggL)
perspective on schoor effectiveness, it is reasonab]e to anticipate
that different findings may result from different ernpi_rical items,
depending on their varidity as measures of social incegration.

Third, future scudies cour-d expand upon the result.s of this
inquiry by correlaLing percepL.ions of parentar sociaf int.egration with
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student.s ' at.titudes, attendan.ce, behavior, and achievement . Because

many practitioners and especially the public view school effectiweness

as a matter of heightened student achievement, examining social

integration more broadly could provide an ind.icat.ion to system

administrat.ors, school principals and teachers arike, which areas

require more attention in their schools to heighten concern for student

achievement.

Finarry, it. fortows that. future studies miqht arso expand t.his

line of inquiry by examining and comparing the social integration of

al-1 schoor members, which, of course, would incl-ude educators,

crerical,/custodial staff , and students themserves. other i_nquiries

that work more obviously to show the connection between what owens

(200L) has calIed ..the quality and charact.eristics of the

organizational cul-ture" and t.he effectiveness of schools may provid.e a

fuller understanding of the dimensions of parental social integrat.ion

in schools.
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X SCHOOI
. STUDENT SURVEY .

We want to know what students think about this school.
Student opinions are impdant, so p/ease be honest when you answer the guesfibns.

Your answers w¡ll begrouped with ather sÍudenfs,answers.
No one needs to know exactly what vou sar4 so do NoT put your name on this paper.

Thank you for your helpl

First, tell us about yotL . .

l. You are a: û girl tr boy

2. You are in:

or grade 5 oz grade 6 cJr grade 7 o+ grade g Es senior 1

3. Howwelldoyoudoatschoot? or verywell cJz okay ús notverywell

4. ln the last two years, have you done any of these things at school?

Haoeyou,. yes No

been in a school play or scfroolproduction? O Cl

joínedascf¡oolclub? O O
participated in scfroolsports? E g

been part of a special event (for example, school assembties, spirit
week, activity days, preparing Christmas hampers)? O Cl

been on a committee with other students (for example, class
committees, student council)? O tr

been on a committee with a teacher (for example, to ptan a' 
späc,ialeveng? ú E

5. ln an average month, how many days of schoordo you usually miss?

[Jr none úz 1 or 2 days Os 3 or 4 days Er S days or more
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Nota, teII us what you tldnk about school . . .

6. How often do you think these things are true at your school?

1'Íy;il""
I feel safe at this schoof (in classroornsr on school grounds). Cf

Teachers treat students with respect. ú
Students treat teachers with respect. Cl

I know the rules at this school. A
My teachers treat me the same as they treat other students. O

At this scllool stt¡dents have a say about things that aúect {hem. tl
Teachers expecl good work from me. Ct

My teachers help me feam. E
I am happyatschool. O

We do a lot of different things in class (for example, projects,
group work, puzzles, games). ú

I am interested in what lam leaming at sctrool. O
Doing well at scfrool is important to me. ú

Teachers give me work to do that is too easy. Cl
Teachers focus on my strengths, not my weaknesses. Cl

Teachers give me work to do that is too hard. fl
I have the opportunÍty to evaluate my own work. g
My parents know howwell I am doing at school. fl

I am encouraged to set goals for myself. Ct
I talk to my parents about my scfroolwork O

This scfrool has a fot of school spirit. tl
Students treat each other with respect. O

I feel successful at scf¡ool. tr

ûs Teniblel

Sometimes Neveroaaúat
trdaútrg
tt
trd
dt
o
ú
a
ú
a
tr
tr
tr
tr
E
g
ct
o

g
cl
a
t
E
E
E
a
tr
tr
E
g
ú

7. Which two or three things do you think need to be improved at this school?
(Y TWO or THREE things only.)

Make sure students are safe at sct¡ool.
Make Sure students are treated fairly.
Teaçh thíngs in different ways (more activities, hands-on).
Make subjects more interestíng. '

Let students have more say in thíngs that affec{ them.
Have higher academic standards.
Have more extracuniq.¡lar activities (for example, clubs).
l=lave students more involved in setting theír own goals.
Something else? Please explain.

This school doesn't need to improve anything.

8. How would you rate your school?

Or Great! Oz Good Or Okay O¿ Not very good

THANK YOA FOR YOAR HELP!
Proactise l¡formation Services lnc.

0or
Cl,oz

Eæ
Eo¡
Eos
Eoc
En
CJos

Oæ
OR
Ero
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'X'School
- STAFF SURVEY -

Staff opinions and obseruations are impoftant to the schoolplanning process.

Please answer the fottowing questions based on your own opinions and experiences.

Your individual responses wilt be kept stríctly confidential and you will remain anonymous.

Thank you for youræoPeration.

2.

1. At which levels do you currently teach/work with students?

Or early years 0z middle years 0¡ both levels

ln total, how many years have you taughUworked in schools?

Or 10 years or fewer Ez 11to 2O years Cl¡ more than 2O years

lncluding this school year, how many years have you been in your curTent school?

years

4.

5.

Are you a: Or teacher (e.9. principal, classroom teacher)
Oz other staff (e.9. secretary, paraprofessional)

Ptease / how often each of the fotlowing is EVIDENT at your school.

Alr,varc

SAFE AND ORDERLY EI\MRONMENT
Rules ánd expectations for student behaviour are clear. tl
Consequences are applied consistently. O
Staff behaviour contributes to a safe and orderly environment. O

f]\Staff treat students with respect-
Ætudents treat staff with resPeæ t
The scfrootbuilding is wellmaíntained. E
Students feel safe at this scfiool (n classrooms, on school

grounds).
Staff feel safe at this school (n dassrcoms, on schoolgrounds).

CLEAR AND FOCUSED MISSION
The school mission is valued by staff.
The school mission is the driving force behínd important decisions.
As staff, we have the opportunity to participate in setting direction

for the school.
Parents/guardians have the opportunity to participate in setting

direction for the school.
Students have the opportunity to participate in setting direction for

the school.
Schoot activities (classroom, special events, extra-cunicular)

reflect the school's mission.
Staff support a vision of the school as a leaming community.

Often

g
g
tr
o
cl
ú
g
tr

Rardy/
Sometimes Nerer

øogg
clg
flûct crt]o

E
fI

rJflgg

[]CItrtr
ot
oCI
úú

EOtrtr

gú
cltr
iIÚ
JÚ
JCI
otr
JÚ
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Alwavs Often Sometimes

o

Rarely/
Never

Dú
SHARED LEADERSHIP
Leadership is shared among staff. J
lmprovement of instructional practice is promoted in this school

(e.g. secrrring resources, supporting p.d.). t
Concems of staff are addressed. O
Staff collaborate to resolve concems. A
Staff work collaboratively to improve teaching and leaming. E
Staff members share ideas and work together to ¡mplement
cuniculum. O

The primary focus of staff professionaldevelopment is improving
student leaming. tl

CUMATE OF HIGH EXPECTATIONS FOR SUCCESS
Staff in this scfrool have high expectations for students. CI

Staff is committed to helping all students master ¡mportant
leaming objectives. fl

Acfiievement expectations are shared with students. Û
Academic excellence is valued by staff. g
Academic excellence is valued by students. g
Academic exceltence is valued by parents/guardians. O
Students have opportunities to receive recognition for their
accomplishments. E

Staffemphasizesh¡dents'sbengthsratherthanshortcomings. O

OPPORTUNTYTO LEARN AND BE SUCCESSFUL
tèactrers keep cunent on insfr¡ciional strategies and programs' Ú
Leaming is facilÍtated through differentiated lnstruction. Cl
Key skills and concepts are taught across subjeS areas. Ct
ln our school, opportunities exist beyond the dassroom that

contribute to student leaming. tr
This school has strategies for supporting at-risk students. t
Staff extend leaming opporh¡nlt¡es for drallqnge students. . Cl
EquipmenUmateriallresourcês are available to.sÛpport student

leaming (e.g. tectrnolcgy, library resources). t
Classroom lntemlptions are managed to respecttime on task Cl

MONITORING OF STUDENT PROGRESS
Student progress is monitored on an ongoing basis. C1

Students receive construct¡ve feedback about their progress and
. achíevement 0
Teachers use multiple methods to assess student leaming

(e.g. tests, portfolios, projecls, conferencing), O
Assessment results are used to sêt instructional and programming

tpriorit¡es.
Students receive information on the purposes, techniques and

criteria used in assessment. Û
Students are involved in goal setting and self-assessment to

hefp them become indeþendent leãmers. Cl

tútúoo
o00
úctg
cl{]f],
oor],

trot
rJ(]o
flofJ
fJEOtroúctotr
CIC]E
õclcl

EEtrcrtrogøg

oEt
ÚgJrJÊrtrú
trcltrrat

utrtr
úgcl
trou
EO,CI
aoú
otrú



HOME.SCHOOL PARTNERSHf P
ïhere is frequent communícation with parents/guardians.
Parents/guardians receive regular feedback on their child,s

progress.
Parents/guardians are involved in making decisions about

their child.
Teachers help parents/guardians understand school programs/

cuniculum.
Parentlguardians play an aclive role ín the school.
Staff and parents/guardíans r,,rork together to promote student

success.
ParenVguardian involvement is valued by staff.

6. Under each heading, please I the THREE you think are the
priorities for the comlng school year.

3 MOST
IMPORTANT

- 'f- sAFE AND oRDERLy ENVTRoNMENT

-t
1

-,

-4
_5

-6
-7
-83 MOST

IMPORTANT
ú

.+l
a

'3

-4_5

-6

-73 MOST
IMPORTANT

_3
4

-5
_6

7
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Rarely/
Alwavs Often Sometimes Never

JA0ú
tCItJ
0uú0

MOST important as we set

oclút,
clúúú
TgJúOotrúo

Rules and expectations for student behavíour are clear.
Consequences are applied conslstently.
Staff behaviour contributes to a safe and orderly environmenl
Staff freat students with respect
Students beat staff with respecf"
The scf¡oolbuilding ls well maintained.
Students feel safe at this scf¡ool(in dassrooms, on schoolgrounds).
Staff feel safe at this sctrool(in classrooms, on sctrool grounOs¡.

CLEAR AND FOCUSED MISSION
The sct¡ool mission is valued by staff.
The scf¡ool mission is the driving force behind important decisions.
As staff, we have the opportunity to participate in sett¡ng direcfion for the school.
Parentlguardians have the opportunity to partiiipate in setting direcÍion forthe
sctrool.
students have the opportunity to participate in setting direction for the sct¡ool. .

Scttool acfivities (classroom, special events, extra+unicular) reflect the scfiool'smission. r"

Staff support a vision of the school ab a leaming community.

SHARED LEADERSHIP
Leadership is shared among staff.
lmprovement of instructional practice is promoted in this school (e.g. securing
resources, supporting p.d.).
Concems of staff are addressed.
Staff coffaborate to resolve concems.
Staffvrork.collabor:ativelyto¡mproveteaclríngandteaming'-
staff members share ideas and work together to implemeát ðr¡nicutum
The primary focr¡s of staff professional development is improving student leaming.
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3 MOST
IMPORTANT

+
_t
_2
_3
_4
_5

CLIMATE OF HIGH EXPECTATIONS FOR SUCCESS
Staff in this school have high expectations for students.
staff is committed to helping all students master important leaming objectives.
Acåievement expectations are shared w¡th students
Academíc excellence is valued by staff.
Academic excellence is valued by students.

e Academic excellence is valued by parents/guardians.
z Students have opportunities to receive recognition for their accomplishments.s Staff emphasize students' strengths rather than shortcomings.

OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN AND BE SUCCESSFUL
Teachers keep cunent on Ínstrudional strategies and programs.
Leami ng is facilítated through dífferentjated instruction.
Key skills and concepts are taught across subjeci areas.
ln our scftool, opportunities exist beyond the dassroom that conûibute to student
leaming.
Thís scf¡ool has sfategles for supporting at-risk students.
Staff extend leaming opportunities for challenge students.
Equipmenvmateriallresources are avaílabfe to support student leaming (e.g.
technology, library resources).
Classroom intemrptions are managed to reçect time on task.

3 MOST

-I
_2

J

-o
_5
_6

-7_t

3 MOST
IMPORTANT

ú
_t
_2

-3 1

-,
6

3 MOST
IMPORTANT

I

-t
_2
_3'_4
_5

MONITORING OF STUDENT PROGRESS
Student prcrgress is monitored on an ongoíng basis.
students receive constructive feedback about their progress and acf¡ievemenl
Teachers use multiple methods to assess student Íeaming (e.g. tests, porúolios,
projects, conferencing).
Assessment resuJts are used to set instructional and programming prioriiies.
students receive information on the puÍposes, tecfrniques ãrio criteria
assessment
students are involved in goal setting and self-assessment to rretp nem
independent leamers.

HOME.SCHOOL PARTNEÍìSHIP
There is frequent communication with parents/guardians.
Parents/guardíans receive regular feedback on their child's progress.
Parents/guardians are involved in making decisions about their-ch¡ld-
Teachers help parents/guardians undersiand school programs/cunict¡tum.
Parents/guardians play an active role in the school.

used in

become

_ 6 staff and parents/guardians work together to promote student success.
_ 7 Parenlguardian involvement is valued by staff.
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7. Please use the following space for any other comments or suggestions.

TIIANK YOA FOR YOAR HELP!
Proaaive lnformation Servioes f¡c.
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"X" School
. PARENT SURVEY .

WE WANT YOUR OPINIONSI

As part of Assiníboine Souff¡'s ptanningprocess, we want to know how parents/guardians
view their child's school. p/ease hetp us by compteting the quesrtonnairá and

returnlng lt to the school by

Thank you for your help.

How many children do you currenfly have attending this school?
# of children =

Please r' whether your oldest child attending this school is:
Cl female O male

what is the grade level of your oldest child attending this school?
lor Kindergarten tæ Grade 2 t,os Grade 4 ún Grade 6 træ Grade 8
floz Grade 1 to¿ Grade 3 Dø Grade 5 flos Grade 7 úrc senior I (Grade 9)

Please / ALL the ways you are regularly invotved in your child,s education?

l.

2.

3.

4.

Oor Working with my child at home Oos
Elø As a volunteer at the school
úø Working at the school
úø On parent council tæ
úos On another school committee
Clø Attended parent-teacher Ctlo

conferences
Ooz Another way:

School newsletter
What my neighbours tell me
Parent-teacher conferences
Personal contact with school staff

Providing opportunities outside schoolto enrich my
child's leaming (e.9. library use, music/art lessons,
organízed sports, youth organizations)
Attended a school performance (e.g. drama
production, concert)
Attended a school special event (e.g. Science Fair,
parent education night, activity day)
I am not regularly involved.

ús Specialevents
fle Take home notices
Clz What my cfrild tells me
Cla Anotherway:

útr
5. How do you get information a¡out how your oldest child is doing in school?

CIr
ãz
fle
úq
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answering questions 6 and 7 please think about your

6. On the left hand side please / th.
THREE items in each category
you think are MOST IMPORTANT.

3 MOST
IMPORTANT

_r Rules and expectations for student behaviour are clear.
_z Consequences are applied consistenfly.

¡ Statf behaviour contributes to a safe and orderly
environment.

Staff treat rny child with respect.
Students treat statf with respect.
The school building is wellmaintained.
My child feels safe at this school (in classrooms, on school

grounds).

3 MOST
IMPORTANT
* cLEAR AND FocusED MtsstoN

-t 
school reflect the school's

written statement of purpose and beliefs (mission). t
_J I have the opportunity to participate in setting direction for

the schóol. O
g Students have the opportunity to participate in setting

direction for the school. Cl
_+ School activities (cfassroom, special events, extra-

cunicular) reflect the school's mission. t
_-s Decisions made conceming my child are consistent with the

school's missíon. t
3 MOST

IMPORTANT
V cLIMATE oF HIGH EXPEcTATIoNS FoR sUccESs

r Staff in this school have high expectations for my ctrild. O
z Staff ls committed to helping all students master important

leaming objectives.
- g Achievement expectations are sharéd wíth students.

Academic excellence is vafued by staff.
My chíld values academic excellence.
I value academic excellence.
My child has opportunities to receive recognition forwhat

he/she has accomplished. O

- s Staff emphasize my child's strengths rather than
shortcomings. t

On the right hand side please y'
how often each of the following
ís EVIDENT at your child,s school.

f( Rarely/
Always Often Sometime Never

Dontt
Know

úoctDD
Õúõt0
0touE
oDOOO
úcrcttttt
úctDtcl
ctclttct

_4
_5
_6

7

T]rJÚA
oÕotr
otttct
ctottú
oúÚfr

octnt
crogljottrocltroo
úúEOctÚúcr

o
o
ct
o
o

.4
5

6

.7
úoorj
otEIct
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3 MOST
IMPORTANT

_r My child is happy to go to schoot. D Cl fl t O
_z My child is involved in a variety of class activities to help

him/her learn (e.9. projects, group work, hands-on
activities).

_3 My child is challenged at an appropriate levef.

_4 My child has opportunities beyond the classroom that
contribute tò h¡s/her student leaming,

_s EquipmenVmaterials/resources are available to support
student leaming (e.9. technology, library resources).

_ó My child feels successful at school.

3 MOST
IMPORÎANTü MoNtroRtNG eF sruDENT pRocREss

-t 
oing basis,

_z My child receives constructive feedback about his/her
progress and achievement.

_r Teachers use multíple methods to assess my chíld's
leaming (e. g. tests, portfolios, projects, conferencing).

_4 My child receives information on the purposes, techniques
and criteria used in assessment.

_5 My child is invofved in goal setting and self-assessment to
help hím/her become an independent leamer.

3 MOST
IMFORÎA¡IT

There is frequent communication with parents/guardians.
I receive regular feedback on my child's progress.
I am involved in making decisions about my child.
Teachers help parentsiguardians understand school

programs/cuniculum.
Parents/guardians play an active role in the school.
Staff and parents/guardians work together to promote
studentsuccess. tt O O ú Cl

_z ParenUguardian involvement is valued by staff. ú ú ft Cl tr
7. Overall, how satisfieö are you with the education that your child is receivlng at this

school?

Or Very.satisfied tz Satisfied fl¡ Díssatisfied dq Very Dissatisfied

8. Please use this space for any other comments or suggestlons you have about the school.

THANKYOU FORYOURHELPI
Proactive lnformstion Services I¡c.

Rarely/ Don't
Always Often Sometimes Never Know

úúr]ú
ftu

JCIúcl
úrl

ú
ú

ú

tt
ft

clú
úú

cl 0
tcl

ctDfttú
r]úrJOÚ
cl 0Íorj
¡úDrjfl
OOODõ

ECtOúD
TODÚT
clú-ú0
0c]ct0ú
ottftúcr

_t
a

-,_4

_5
_ó


